
And we are still iicadvarters 
• 

for first-class Millinery' 411,1 

Novelties. Don't forget to ask to see 

the. new Jumper Belts, the 14test cii 

the market and the new ercattons in 

neel:wear. 

MRS, A, M, MILLER 
11.-143*-33= -as3=--33a-rtuxv 

•	 

eft 

ES. 

our line we wi, 
• 

	 Baird, Texas. 

iZef&V•ia, 
ENTERTAINED 

(in Ii. t Mondayevening the beauti 
A ful home of Mails Ada Cooke was 

thr,,an open to the Buelielor Maids 

r to entertain their young men friend.. 

0 Progressive Forty-two was the enter-

a taint:lent of the evening. The score 

I cards tied with the Club eolors was 
t he double six and at the close Of 
each game the winner,. were giveu a 

I•r4 domino, which %RS tied to the (14,10.14• 

t six and at the close of the game 
sowe hail a very good bidding hand 

',if ‘core cant dominoes. 

Delicious sherbert wiih marsh Wel - 
t-i Ion and chocolate cake was served. 

Tho..e preseut were; Misses Hill. 
0

, 

i i , '.osir. Boydstun, Cooke. Powell. 
H olds. Scott. 	Day. Wilkinson. 
Anderson, Itudemosti, Thompson. 

) 	t ,...1 in.Cott' mon. 	Messrs 	A I len. 

	

t , 	Titrnton., Boydstun, Hinds. 
Treat, Powell. Stokes, Fos, I zzell. 
Griggs, Chas. Hadley. Seth Hadley, 
'fisdah . Mr. 	and Mrs. Dwight-. 
Short. Mr. and Mrs. K. Cooke. 

----111...... ----• 
Miss Millie Tiadale has returned 

from a visit to friends at .%lbany. 
— -- -................- - 

Dn.* n Seat's' handsome new resi-
i•floce on Front street is nearing 
. ompletion. 

l'ossette Faust left Tuesday 
r. kostin where she goes to attend 

he summer session of the State 

-.•••••111111...1•-•.- 

Wanted 	Every body 	eue.iir. 
:1,7, toe band boys by attending 
their tree concert at the Court !Iowa' 
nest 	Efiday night, .1 UM` 	14th. 
'I'; 	along a little pocket change 
..n.1 help thrin out Ii' eating your 
share of cream. 

Col. C. C. Poole. traveling agent 
for the Texas Stock Jowl's!, stop. 
p.si met. in Baird. Tuesday, with 
relatives. for a day or two to rest. 
Ile says he is played out and is going 
home to Aledo to rest up. Col. 
Poole says the Country west of 31 id • 
I and has dried up and is in !mid 
~hn itc•. he futher says that take Texas 
over it has the poorest crop prospects 
that he has seen for twenty years. 

'I'. E. Powell. 	President of the 
Home National I Sauk. left Thursday 

$.% Light for Foil Worth a here lie join- 

	

, d 	the Bankers' Excursion for as 
twenty days trip to St. Loin-. 

Chiesoi. Canada, New Yorlo 
Wi•-hington. Jamestown and other 
points. One hundred and eighty 
hankers are on this excursion going 
oi a special train. T. E. Powell, of 
1 1.ord and Geo. L. l'axagin. of Abilene 

1.4, represent West Texas. 

CLUBBING RATES. 

$
Tilt: Sr is and Dallas News onc 

year. $1.7:). 
l'us: ST tit and Houston, Post oia 

year. $1.75. 
TUE STAR and Fort 'Worth Record 

one year. 51.75. 
----Bi--- 

' New rubber tires put on baba 
liii trgies at C. L. Dickey's 	2s-1' 

as 

at 

--There'—'s NoUse 
Sending out of town for 
Job Printing, you can 

I

get it done just as nice < 
and just as cheap here. 

The Star Job Office. < 
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It's Now Titre 

Try an ad in The St 

- • To begin y( 
advertising, we have 
space to sell, and it 
toThg 	quid( retur 

0 

down Monday night, and it is rumor-

ed that a new company will he or- 

ganized with ample capital to put in 

an up-to-date plant. The large gas-
oline engine never proved satisfacto-
lily and the company claims the 

•tnanufacturers refused and failed to 

Isnake good their guarantee given 
ltrheu the engine was purchased. 
The ditTerence resulted in a law.suit, 
anti was won in part by the noutufac-
tures, that is they got judgment lint 
not all they sued for. From what 
We can gather the ohl company has 
decided to dissolve and a new com-
pany will be formed that will put in 
an l Mire new plant. That is the 
talk. but we cannot vouch for this. 

Tog STAR hopes the new company 
will return to steam power and pot 
in a large Curless engine, because 
steam is always reliable, but this can 
not be said of gasoline engin,es. The 
only thing in the way of steam how-
ever, is our deficient water sit ply. 

Mr. P. H. Crook and Virgil .1 nes 

Light Plant Closed. 	I ae are infornic,l, went to Dallas last 

The Electric Light Plant shut gig", which indicates that a detin_ 
ate plan hair been agreed upon. We 

hope to be able to make a detinate 

announcement about the lights next 

week. One thing certain, Baird will 
have a light plant, as the 1, isiness 's 
too good to be aband,,. •11. This 
much we believe is cert .in. Just 
how long before the lights will be 
turned on *iglu we are not informed, 
but possibly n7ft over Go or 911 days. 

Dr. S. T. Fraser, .1. B. Harmon. 
C. S. Boyles. Judge I 3. L. Russell 
W. K. Gilliland attended a called 
meeting of Abilene Commandry No. 
27 Knights Templar. Monday night. 
Judge Russell of Baird. 0. P. 

Thomas and John Marrow of Abilene 
took the degrees. The party hail a 
very pleasant' trip. 

• 
Dr. H. 11. Ramsey and brother. 

Linz Ramsey. have returned from 
San Antonio. whero they attended 
the meeting of tic ' State Dental 

Association the latter 	rt of last 

week. 

Picnic and Dress Straw Hats abound in many Styles 

We are Agent- fair the 61gATYIEsitit 
HEAT WESTERN 

ail(l have just received 

30 dozen with and with-

out guantlets---Railroad. 

Working, Riding and 

I )riving. 

We are offering some special values in Men's and lioy's Two 
l'iffe Suite. come and see them: 

Men's Suits 	  
• 

Youth's Suits . 

B. L. Boydstim 

lioy's Knee Pant SIll'• 

S 
T 
Y 
L 

$6.50 
$4.50 
52.00 

I',  

to 

to 

$15.00 
$10.00 
$5.00 

.71 

--4- 
11aye your buggy anti go-cart 

wheels refitted with rubber tires at 
the City Seotiing Shop. 	29--It. 

W. R. Irvin. living in the south-
east part of the county. is visiting 

his son, Sheriff T. A. Irvin. 	• 

SCHOOL TEACHERS. 

The &Aloe iug persons have been 
employed as teachers in the Baird 
Independent School District for the 
ensuing scholastic year: Prof. J. 
E. Smith, of Poplins County, Princi-
ple, salary Slut) per month and 
tution of all children over age total 
salary about SI 27., Piol. S. E. 
Settle, Baird, First Assistant, $70; 
Mrs. Gussie Sorbs, Baird, $511: Miss 

Maud Austin. Mineola, *50; Miss 
Stella James. Baird, 	Miss 

Jennie Bonham. Cleburne, $51); Miss 
Pearl Birmingham, Collin ('ounty, 
Primary Department. SO). 

Only two of the old teachers will be 
in the school next year. Some of 
them del not !ipply. The result ps-r-
haps is a surprise to some, and no 
doubt a dissapointment p. friends of 
the home teachers. and by the way 
in justice to the Board while only 
two home teachers were selected that 
was the first choice of the editor who 
is a member of the Board, all the 
trustees hail about the same ex-
perience• but take it as a whole, if 
recommendations count for anything. 
the Baird school has the strongest 
corps of teachers for next term in 
the history of the schools. The en-
tire Board was governed by the 
single though of securing the best 
teachers possible for the school. 
True all hail a choice, but we want 
to say that strange as it ("ILA. appear 
very few members got their first 
choke. The selection of teachers 
throughout was largely the result of 
a compromise made neccessary by 
the impossibility of selecting some 
who hail the strongest support at 
home. The number of applications 
for places by home people alone were 
far more than the teachers required. 

Tut.: Si sit regrets that all the home 

teachers could not -get places, be-
cause they are all worthy. accomplis-
ed and deserving young ladies, but 
all could not be employed. The 
number of applications for teachers 
in the school we believe numbered 
over fifty and came from all parts of 
the state. Our friends did not all 
get places, neither did yours or any 
member of the Board, but let us all 
pull together, give the school and 
every teacher our earnest support 
and make the next school the best 

Baird ever had. 
There is no question but what a 

majority of the patrons expected the 
School Board to exercise more than 
usual care in selecting tearhers this 
time, and there is no doubt the peo-
ple and the school board will expect 

more of the teachers the coming year 
than ever before. All salaries have 
been raised, and increased work and 
care on the part of every teacher 
will to expected. As to the school 
last term Tin.: STAR believes it wens 
the best school Baird has ever had 
and every teacher did their part 
honestly, faithfully and conscien-
tiously and deserve the thanks of the 
people of Baird. The new teachers 
will have to work hard if they do 
better than the corps of teachers we' 
had last year. only two of whom are 
in the new faculty. 

Bev. 
Stain fon 
ed a tiro 
tion at 
Sunday. 

IF 

• 

And sell you at live and let live 
prices. Ring up Phone 227 

and get in touch with 

Will pay 25c each for Fry 

Fine Groceries 

We Buy Your 

CHIC S 

inw Duncan. of the 
egiate institu preach-
on ou Christi. educe-
lethodist Charch last 

4 • 

B, L, BOYDSTUN, 

-.....•••• 4+0 	fr• 

We handle the 
best brands of 

30c 

12 1-2c dozen for eggs 

Eac:tr--)%r 

Rush 

Is 

Still On 

ilrandnui 	une. ham been 
ill for the 1414t two weeks, but 
some better today. Age is tellit 
on her and for a long time has be, 
unable to leave the house. 

Hens 

• 
A 



` • 'erimistei. *al Y.1. 	- • 'r - -sew, 
, • it •I:i' 

( 
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B. T. FRASER, 
Physician and Surgeon. 

Diseases of Femittes and Infanta 
Specialty. Ofthie ut Terretrk 

Drug Store. 
TXEAS. 

R. G. POW W ELL, 
Physician and Surgeon. 

OftIce at Powell ,sz. Powell's Drug Store 
Local Surgeon T. & P. Ry. Co. 

!win), 'rS.xAIS. 

DR,. J. V. Ikle)1 .k NIS. 

Osteopathic Physician. 
Artierii . aii sebootirf iisteepathy, 

bier North of eontoffree. 

HAIKU TKZ.114. 

DR. E. W. TISDALE, 
it 

N 111 tiroisor vall• its 22 y part of 
the r•.uttly e1tLwr 111211t ,,T da,, 

14,i4etit Mont. 21 	 Orri,-- ['trout 141 

Itiiint, Texan. 

SPARKS FROM AN ANVIL. 

RV J. MARVIN NIellol.n. 

Written kpeviall for Tim SfAit. 

The joy of life is living. 
One's final judge is one's self. 

Character is the product of antag-

onisms. 

Pray not for comfort but for com-

bat. 

The measure of power is the Ob-

stacle overcome. 

There is a peace that rests on 

points of bayonets. 

\Viten dignity is not larger than 
the purse its alright. 

It pays to keep your eye ou your 

clothes while your re in the swim. 

Love the glory of the battle-field 

5 

DENTIST. 

we.t,ave the 20th Century Apparatus, 

the latest sod boat for 
PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 

All other work pertaining to dentistry 

Office up stairs in T•letaione Bldg. 

tivtao, TEXAS. 

mArTIN 
Boot and Shoemaker, 

itepairind Prianigly 611 Neatly Ewe-

'cute& Prices to suit. the time., 

Market Street. 	Baird, Texas 

B. L. BI'--:ELL. . 
Attorney - at - Law. 
Real Estate Agent 
and Abstracter. 

°mot AT CITY HALL. 
BAIRD, TEXAS. 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

Win Practice ul :id State Courts. 

!-••conil Door South of City Hall, 
Baird, Texas 

of 'folios ing ease. 

Out of heroism comes faith in the 
worth of heroism. !believe in your 

ultimate triumph. 

Silks are never so gorgeous. nor 

linen hever so line, at. to make less 

loat lisotne the sin of the human heart. 

_k certain woman joined the Don t 

\Vort‘ t'lul•' • and then worried het--

cell almost to death about the pay-

mcnt. of dues. 

The 	peril: is here now. 

It is gold that makes life perilous. 

and the hearts history a supreme 

t ragedy. 

In tiny given thing you Ease no 

right to condemn a person unless you 
arc supremely better than they in 

that very particular. 

Blau toils until his eyes are sunken 
and his countenance is all pinched 

with ...are 	lie has chosen immola- 

tion IN. cross of gold. 

Senator Elkin; once said: .•.‘ 
man may chase dollars and get hap-

piness. but the trouble comes when 
il•dlais, begin to chase him. 	'HMO 

It is. one' thing fur a tnau to use 

money.--it is another thing for tuoncl 
to use a man. The former is a eon 

tented soul. the lattcr.:a slavish vas 

'file literary taste of this moiler 
age is freaky. There s the uniel, 
man. But when lie came he faun 
a reading public with a distorts 

taste quite ready for his gocals. II 
came unto his own. and his own 

cei‘ed him; 

We are fast becoming a race 
globe-trotters. We leave the sol 

tudes of the Rockies--our Switze 

land, the Hudson and the Columli 
-ow' Rhine to seethe reputed gran 

eursi,iii distant places. 	It's the 
we're chasing -not. the country ul 
its glories. 

'Oblately more than the temptations 

H. Ran-Ise • 

INSURANCE 
'FIRE AND 
Itl•ttll'allce' 	ill 	cif her 1, •5511 Or 

county. 	((ith, just north 
4,1 postoltice. It . 	Texas, 

JOHN TRENT. 

.......4TA_ 	_ - 	 in this age you can't he happy I 

••••••••••••••••••,•••••": less you take 011 twirl. than the no 
• 

The Best 
1 and Nicest 

i 
Place Is city to havi• • 
your barber work done 
in lirst-ciass order le. at 

1 • FU LTON 'S. 1 
• . , 

• 

! 
• • The only three chair 

shop is the city. 

EEO"T AND COLD BTHS 

Laundry Racket leave 'rueodays 

e• 	and returns on Saturday 
i•• ••••••••••• • ••••••••••• 

KILL TH1 COUCH 
ANO CUR! THE LUNCS 

;r-TH Dr. King's 
New Discovery 

! ; wag.- thought. Emotion, who 

I
more isul more each day (4 ,111414. it 
1112 f.t2 	m•ver-sy rote a line with ' 
four of• poverty scourging or 
greed of gold urging, His first lit 

took about. thirteen years to sell 
ti•st edition; but still he kept 

working as`the wild vine yips 
blushing into grapes whet: r the 

of 111211 sees OE not, whether or 

the hand of titan gathers. 

•,This little pig vent to mat n 

does'nt amuse tonight. 

Baby's not well; what's the nial 

her dear !Optic 'cheeks are 

Poor - little tummy is ach 
nauguty old pain go awn 

Casitsweet mother. most gi% 
then she'll be bright as d 

It id sold here by All Druggi 

F
n

n
c N

UG
SL MPaTIdON' 	Price 

HS   50c Si 81.00 
LDS 	 Free Trial. 

Surest and Quickest Dux° for all 
THROAT and LUND TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK. 

For sale by Powell & fens 	air(' 

or scratches. burns. cuts, it 
bites anti the many little hurts 
uton to every family. DeWitt's 
bolized Witch hazel Salve is the 
remedy. lie sure you get VeN 

Solt) ).y All Druggists - 
• 

"'''',....(s=.,.,-CCOOCC•00000 

CITY BAKERY, 
Furnishes purr and healthy 

bread and r.dls, made of the 
best material in the market 
and iilisolutAdy free of alum 
or any other substitute's. 
fresh every day, also a great 

variety of eaksis. Phone 115. 
Ost'AR NITscinix 

J, H. HARRIS 

ileetPorkSausageolard 
Always on hand. Free Deliver 

•Thl"r7YZ'' , • • 

Wristen & Johnson 
WHEN YOU SEE OUR NAME REMEMBER 

THAT WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS IN 

Dry Goods, Millhiery, Groceries, 1 la rd ware. 

T
he consistent buyer always looks for PRICE, STYLE and 

QUALITY and these are the three reasons why we have 
the largest amount of satisfied customers of any business firm 

in Callahan County. Each of our lines are complete with a full stock 
for the Spring trade. Come in if you haven't already done so and let u 
supply your wants for cash or credit. 	 s 

Wristen Johnson 
Successors to D. W. Wristen & Company 

ICX 	C71:71:7C7a7C74:7C747e7e7=7 
NOTICE. 

rest and conviction of any person or t: 

PHONE 26 

routed, if desired, one way via New - 
T. .s. InviN, Sheriff. 

' woo. 
tx 

day and secure our Jamestown Ex- 
M v farm and pasture known 

a 
WARD. 

r 	r 

	

a 	I bet., orders, 

All persons are warned not to hunt,J G. W. Chapman. of Abilene. West 
fish or trespass in any way in any of Tex" agent Hmul McNally Tex" 
my pastures. Dynamiting, the holes! and I'. S. Map, wants agent in Baird 
of water is a violation of the law at to sell the Mall. See Inal) On exhibit 

at siii.ta ofilee. Write hini any time of the year. fake warning 	ai 
and save court ease, W. II. 	Abilene. 

, 
WP, 

  

Car Load of Wire. 	 1*()1•11 SUMMER TRIP 
Just received. hog wire. galvani 

us 
z- 

can best be mad,. 1,y 

before you buy. & T. 

	

ed and painted barb wire. See 	 using the M. K. 

	

A , .1 IN $ (;RAY. 	The Jamestown Exposition at 
Norfolk \ • a., is an attractive point. 

Change in Ice Business. 

I have bought out the Scay ice !al-

lots and srpuld be pleased to have 

.ur orders for ice. Phone 150. 
.tf 	 MosE 	‘.Ks 

.4•es. 	 '22-tf 

• 

• l• 	 r 

r.•• t 	 • 

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co., 
r a row 401$ 

carcorsx 1/ILLS. YAPS.. U s A. 

STEVENS] 

he rates are low and tickets are Go 	Mrs. A. 	Millers for tine t  
T 

to p,,,t..f.tivc stock A,sociation 
„ibiain~ comities 

resta.11 fur the arrest 
of any person for 

unlawful branding of 
or cattle beh,nging to 

r ,,f this Association, in 

J. B. CUTBIRTII, Pres. 

6. W Eau, may. 

‘••• 

WEN YOU SHOOT 
You want to HIT what you ate sawing at 
--be it WO, beast Of target. Make your 
AMP Mewl by Mooting the STEVENS. 
For at yaws STEVENS ARMS live 
Arr 	off 	VCR HONORS for A( • 
• P ACV. Our Wert 

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols 
I 	, 

FAR ofllcc 
and Route a. Sent free on re- 

quest. Address 	W. G. ('in
HUNDRED DOLLARS RE- 	 G. I'. A., 31. K & T. Ry. 

Linz Building, Dallas. Texas. 

papers, 25c per hundred at position Booklet and Leaflet of 

I Secretary lid II". 	jumsClItili. 
dole by All Druggists. 

.an send 

in stamps tor eachi 

I will wrap and add 	
red and 

to your 
friends if preferrt , 
-.end 44titm pi a9 I (.;t:.,. 	

re and 

	

i the lx•itage and it it; r 	ewe vents 

l II, pay 

to tun for inattme.. 
live copies for a iii , 	ss many 
344 you want at one "(1Y 	t. Send 
one cent stamps t 1(:;-,I,' 

IV 	4' t i 	
te plain. 
1i 11,

ra 

York. It will pay you to write to- Pasture Posted. 

the Virgil Jones lila., tin Bayou. 
nine miles from Baird, 	Eagle 
Cove road, is posted. All fishing. 
hunting (dynamiting fish) is postai ve 
ly forhidden. Keep out. 

-It. 	 W. P. HyrtioN. 

Pastures Posted. 	 Agents Wanted. 

No rppetite, loss of strength, nervous. 
ness, headache. coristipaton• bad breath, 
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh 
c' the stomach are all due to Mdigestion. 
Kodol relieves Ilichgestion. This tie,/ cuscov-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach, 
combined with the greatest known tonto 
avid re -otistructIve properties. Kodol for 
dyspepsia does not only rel,eve Indigestion 
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy 
helps all stomach troubles by cleansing, 
purifying, sweetening and strengthening 
the mucous membranes lining the stomach. 

Or. S. S. Rail, of Rwreirwood. W. Va.. lays:— " 1 was trrubled with sap stomach for twenty year,. 
Kodol cu-ed me and we are now using It In milk for baby." 

Kodol Digests What You Eat. 
&tiles 	y. P•,.•.• 	• c, 	or s:-mush,, be ,c1,,, 01 
Prepared by E. 0. DeWITT kco., OHlos00. 

Sour 
Stomach 

persons found wilily ••1 stealing any ba 
horses. mules or cattle belonging to po• 
any citizen of Callahan County. 	E: 
2-tf 

• 

J. B. HICK S 

THE SEASON IS NOW ON 

SEAY'S PL 
B 	Brown BUJ, Proprietor. 

BAIRD, TEX. 
Any price liquors you may want from 75ti ui ,S1.50 per dual I. E 	ss prepaid on all orders for $5 undover. Give ant- a trial. 

. 
• he po 

ir.,17=7C7==e7C7C7C7===71:7Cgral,r'7 
ao 

131

cot 
1 

I will pay $511 reward for the ar• +1L112Juutlits 12 Ai 22_22 clatt12 DLit ILI
2 Itait2.12.1.51.1112 2.2 kali a I I SI 

55513-illf innfirogf milniff tit /Flf is if 815-61111-1f rilliff 11-16151111/flf frill 	self 

pac 

W. F. WILSON bq 

,...trirtrzi 6 66 6 5 a 8 tI 	55-5-5-5-1111-5-Ivritirtcrit Itimairatra 65 8 NJIJULtt Al 757112.1.2,Stits..2_11 kit..2 2 2 2Jt WU 01121 lit 2J/JULSLUIJUL2 aata 

BEEF, 
PORK, 
SAUSAGE, 
AND LARD. 

Free Delivery in the Cit 

1 1 .‘11 4 wood.. Sent (.. 4.. 11. 41111 '4. 
AfrOMPiiii It'll IQ, cll., 

ACE , 

2.1-12p 	 lenton Hauck 	He Fired the Stick. 
• have tired the stalking-stick t, 

MAIL %: AND A: PHONE A. ORDERS A. SOLICIT ED. My pastures on the Rayon and I've carried over years. on account N7' 	  
Rough Creek are posted mind all of a sore that resisted every kind of 
hunting• fish* or trespassing in treatment. until I tried Itucklen's 
any manner therein is hereby posi- Arnica Salve: that has healed the  tiuely forbidden. 	W. .1. HA aRls, 	!sole and made Ile a happy man,- 24-12 	 Eagle Cove. 	writes John Garrett. of North Mills, 

N. C. Guaranteed for Piles, Burns. 
etc., by Powell & Powell druggists. CALLAHAN COUNTY 

We have several hundred copi, - 
of the 'allahan County edition oi 

(Texas Resources, recently issued hy 
II. L. Bently & Sons, which will be 
distributed fn.... to all who want 
them. If you wai 	ome copies for 
yourself or want to-. 	then) to some 
friend back east send 
and postollice addres, 	

lie names 
one vent. 

When it, will want Ice ('ream or a cool 
delicious Soda or some kind of drink and I iiiiw have my conri,ftionery Store 
and lee Cream Parlor open and ask that 
yon tall. 	A nice line of Candies, Fruit, 
Nuts and 	always on hand 	 

DooktiOuth Opera 
flouts°, Baird, Texas. 

Ikiiierigariamealamagesmagniont semesiommiummummuummum 



Hardware. 

.ICE, STYLE and 
)ns why we have 
r any business firm 
with a full stock 
done so and let us 

I fl 

:••••••: hen some fellow tells you 

I 	• • that you can't be fitted 
• • • • • • •••••••• 

Our stock embraces stouts and slims; 

long and shorts--as well as the regular 

sizes in the S. & S. Brand. 

A little alteration necessary, pos- 

sibly. We do it fi 	of course. 

There's no reason why you; can't 

be better dressed to-day in a $10 or 

$12.50 suit than you could a few years 

ago in one at three times the price. 

in ready made clothing. 

T. FRASER, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Diseases of Females and Infants 

Specialty. Office at Terreirt.  
Drug Store. 

BAIRD, TXEAS. 

It. 1i . POW ELL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 

Oilice at Powell .1i. Powell's Drug Store 
Local Surgeon T. .1: P. Ity. Co. 

HAIM), Tv.xAs. 

DR- J. V. 'AcMANIS, 

Osteopathic Physician. 
Graduate sr Amer'. a.:1 selmol 	by. 

OM, S('et.t..1 Nor North a Ptiatuffice. 

BAIRD TEX %S. 

DR. E. W. TISDALE, 

su.s or ....II. M, saY Part of 
Om ...ma) silts, night or dii)  

IG •oist.t Pam, 	 Offlii. Phone NI 

H, Ramsey 
DENTIST. 

We:have the 	Century Apparatus, 
the latost and best for 

PAINLESS ExTRAeriuN. 
All otter work pertaining to dentistry 
Office up stairs in T. lephone Bldg. 

!BAIRD, Tr..KAtt. 

MAIITIN H.111\ 1111.1.. 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
gepatritig Promptly aLd Nt•stly Exe-

.euted. Priee6 to out/. the times. 
Market Street. 	Baird, Texas .  

Attorney - at • Law. 
Real Estate Agent 
and Abstracter. 

Orsica AT CITY HALL. 
BAIRD. TEXAS. 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

wilt l'i.o•tIct• in all State Courts. 
second Door South of City Hall, 

TeNa4 

SPARKS FROM AN ANVIL. 

V .1. MARVIN NICHOL, 

Written specially for THE S rAlt. 

The joy of life is living. 

due's thud judge is one's self. 

Character is the product of antug 
onisms. 

Pray not for comfort but for com-
bat. 

The measure of power is the oh-
staele overeome. 

There is a pear.' that rests on 
points of bayonets. 

When dignity is not larger than 
the purse its alright. 

It il11t4 to keep your eye on your 
clothes while your re in the saint. 

Love the glory of the battle-field 
infinately more than the temptatious 
of *wallowing ease. 

Out of heroism comes faith in the 
worth of heroism. Believe in your 
ultimate triumph. 

Silks aye never so gorgeous. nor 
linen never so line, as to make less 
!oat lisome the sin of the human heart, 

A certain woman joined the Don t 
Worry Club-  and then worried her-
self almost to death about the pay-

of tines. 

The -yellow peril it. here now. 
it is gold that makes life perilous. 
and the heart s history a supreme 
t ragedy. 

In any given thing you hive no 
right to condemn a person unless you 
are supremely better than they in 
that t ery particular. 

Man toils until his ey ea are sunken 
and his countenance is all pinch. .1 
with .are. Ile has chosen immola-
tion AI.  tt cross of gold. 

Senator Elkins' once said: -A 
man may chase dollars and get hap-
piness. but the trouble comes when 

DON'T BELIEVE IT 

We Can Convince You if You' Let Us. 

BEEF, 
PORK, 
SAUSAGE. k)e 
AND LARD. 

Free Delivery in the City. 
15 a a ifif 	VitalSvIcali 9. Fifa atUaltallattas a ttJISLAY,,S. 

.RititS.R.SLULitit it it itst aaaa a'3 7t 

a rifirtrainfYrtritcprirrarirrirrirxtatncructrirtit tint 2‘ 
it asas staltrt 121 011.121.11.114...CRillitUtiLllstaltit till 7K 

PHONE 26 Poi 

W, F. WILSON, 

'-•••• 4 rlollass begin to chase him. 	That's 
so. 

FAY'S PLACE, 
13. Brows , BHT, Proprietor. 

BAIRD, TEX. 

ors you may want from 75o tO,$1.50 per quart. id on all orders for ri anil over, Give me n 

A. PHONE ORDERS .:11. SOLICITED. 

.%11 /11111.1111 seal  c 
Acroi.iseadoi 

ICKS 1st Ii)or South Opera 
hoist', Baird, Texas. 

Finn 22 

p J. H. HARRIS 

JeetPork,Sausageflard 
Always on hand. Free Delivct. 

CITY BAKERY. 	It is one' thing for it man to u-• 

bread and rolls, Matte of the 
Furnishes pure and healthy 

	money -it is another thing for money 
to use ri man. The former is a con- 

heat material in the market 
	

tented soul : the latter.:a slavish vali- 
and absolutely free of alum 	ant 
or any other substitutes, 
fresh every day, also a great 
iartety of cakes. Phone 115. 

°semi NyrsenKE 

(tX"'''00=.:X"' "'t 	rt•atling public with a distorted 
IIMOMMINOW 	taste quite ready for his goods. Ile 

came unto his osin. anti his own re-
ceived him. 

We are fast becoming a race Of 
globe-trotters. We leave the soli-

tudes of the' Rockies—our Switzer-
land, the Hudson and the Columbia 

-oitr Rhine to seethe reputed grand- 
eurs,in distant places. 	ll's the fat! 
We're chasing -not the country and 
its Ock 

in , 

rr i 

this ago you can't be happy un 
less you take on more than the mere 

; The Best 	
wage thought. Emet son, who is 

• more find more each day coming into 

• and Nicest 	ills owu, never-wrote a line with the • 
• 
• 
• 	Place la city to have • 	

your barber work . done • 
• 	in first-class order is ut 

FULTON'S. 
The only three chair 

I
. 	 shop in the city. 

• ._ 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leave :rue  udays 
: 	and ',tarns on Saturday 
4•••••••••••••••••••••• 

KILL THE COUCH 
AND CURE  THE LUNCS 

WITH  Dr. King s 
New Discovery 

ONSUMPTION 	Price 
FOR 	OUGHS and ' 50c & $1.00 

LDS 	Free Trial. 

Surest and Quickest Cosa for all 
THROAT and LUNO TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK. 

*ppm sale by Powell & Pow 

' 

•••• 

• 

EASON IS NOW ON 
yore will want lee Cream or n road 

on Soda or some kind of drink 
now hays my Confectionery Store 

ce Cream Parlor open and ask that :ill. 	.1 nice line of Cuudies, Fruit, 
anti 1 'igars always on han.1 

'file literary taste of this modern 
age is fr,uky. Thene s the muck 
man. lint when he came he found 

Insurance in either town or 
county. 	Office just north 

Mice. Baird Teva,-. 

INSURANCE 
FIRE AND TORNADO* 

JOHN TRENT. 

►  

fear of. poverty.  scourging or the 
greed of gold urging, His first hook 
took about, thirteen years to sell the 
first edition; last still he kept on 
working sts`the wild vine .cep, on 
blushing into grapes whet: r the eye 
of man sees or not, whether or not 
the hand of man gathers. 

-ss-s-siss-ssr- , 

• •This little pig Cent to mat 1,0t,'• 
does'nt Amuse tonight. 

Baby's not well; what's the matter. 
her dear little .ulieeks are so 

• white: 

Poor . little tummy Is :wiling, 
naughty old pain go away. 

Casa:sweet mother.  most give her 
then she'll be bright as day. 

It id sold here liv All Druggists. 

Yor scratehes. burns, cuts, insect 
bites Sod the many little hurts com-
Rion to every family. DeWitt's Car-
bolized Witch Hazel Salve is the best 
remedy. lie gore you get OeWi"..8 

laird 5304 by All Druggist/i• 
• -• :• 
4.';',111•044: :, 	• , 

• , 

ifirrAIHRE  

	

ublets. 	II ,  I, 	Ink. le. 	Powell 

	

& Powell. 	 41-tf. 

Get your pencil, Tablets. Ink, ect 
from Powell & Powell. 	41 -tf. 

New line of wall paper itt Powell 
& Powell's 	 li; -tf. 

When you feel the need of a pill 
take a lie Witt's Little Early Riser. 
Small pill. safe pill, sure pill. 	Easy 

to take - pleasant 	and etfeetive. 

Drives away headaches. Sold by All 
Proggists. 

Remarkable Rescue. 

That truth is stranger than fiction. 
has onee more Itch demonstrated in 
the little town of Fedora. Tenn.. the 
residence of C. V. Pepper. Ile 

writes: 	'A was in bed, entirely dis- 
aided with hemorrhages of the lungs Grove'. Me., according to a letter 
and throat. Doctors failed to help which reads: • •A fter suffering much 
me, and all hope had fled when I be- with liter and kidney trouble, and 
gnu taking III.. King's New Discovery becoming greatly discouraged by the 

fhcu instant relief came. The cough- failure to find relief, I tried Electric 
lug soon  ,,asetl: the bleeding ditnin- l  Bitters, and as a result 1 am a well 
lobed rapidly, and in three weeks I malt to-day. The first bottle relieved 
was able to go to work,'' I; tiarran- and three bottles completed the cure. • 

teed cure for coughb and colds, 50e 	uaranteed best on earth for stomach 

and 51.011 . at Powell 	Powell's drug liver anti kiiint,y troubles, by Powell 

store, Trial bottle free. 	 & Powell druggists. 50c. 

A Fortunate Texan. 

Mr. E. W. Goodloe. of 107 St. 
Louis St.. Dallas. Texas, say 	-In 
the past year I have become acouint-
ed t. ith Dr. King's New Life Pills. 
and no laxative lever tried so etfect-
tinily disposes of mai:trillion! bilious- 

ness.. 	They don't grind nol gripe. 
25e at Powell & Powell s drug store. 

We sell Malthoid Roofing, better 
and cheaper than shingles. Miller 

& Chimney. 	 2Otf 

111•-•-••16 - We are closing out our Black Iron 
Paint regardless of cost. See or 
write us before buying. 
21;tf 	Miller & Chntuney. 

2000 chairs of all kinds. shapes Beauty Flour is hy•.pthis t. 

and designs at prices that will please the market. 	lt. e,,n'.1e,ientl. 

yon. 11,1,44..d & IL•unscy. 27t1 	thousands who are tiNt 
Sold by J. C. Jones, Bair 

Bert Barber, of Elton, 11 
••1 have only taken four 
your Kidney and .111adder 1 

they have dune tor me n 
uny other medicine has ever do 
I am still takiug the pills as 1 w tt 
a perfect cure. • Mr. Barker ref is 

• 
The Nagle No. 3. 	

to DeWitt's Kidney aud Bladder 	Is 
hie,' are uuviptaleti for bucket e, 

e 

Rcd 110(1;.-ii Fersee, Bois it 
post, tire brick and a cothpleTe line 

of the best screen doors in stock. 
Miller & Chumney. 	2i tf 

• 
Old papers for sale at Tut: STAR 

Office, 25c tar hundred. 

Number three is a wonderful tons- weak kidneys. inflamation r 
cot for Cita,. H. Parris. of Cedar bladder and at! urinary trouh 

In buying this stock of goods we 
had to rake a car load of coffins. 
These we want to close out, and 
while we hope you will not need one 
if you should see us. We will sell 
them cheap. Halsted & Ramsey. 

Ohl papers for sale at Tux STAR 

Othee, 25 cents per hundred. 

tVe will trade furniture for st •k. 
271f Halsted Bros. & 

•--- 
6011 or Sini iron and wood bed 	Only 1;entiine Hawks Eye Gla 

steads from 51.1111 up. Halsted & at 	 Powell. 

27tf Ramsey 

Attention Gin Men. New I 	pattern', :. 
Get a lush bn plate. 

Everybody invited to 
see the new goods at Scht 

REMEMBE 

A weeks treatment for 25c. 
by All Druggists, 

• 
Our stock of lumber is the m 

complete now in the e“anty, 	ee 

ust  before you buy. Miller A.; 
Chimney. 	 21; 

Will Trade Furniture For St01 k. 

A prompt, pleasant, got 
for coughs anti colds, is 	ly 

Laxative Cough Syrup. it is 	et T- 

ally reeommeded for hal 	and 
children. but good for every a 	her 
of the family. 1t contains ao , f 

and does not constipate. ('or 	ins 
honey anti tar and tests near 	as 
maple syrup. Children like it. 	)14 
by All Druggists. 

sseS 
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THURSDAY, JUNE 20. 1907 

R.ntered at the poetodler at RaIrd. Tex•. 
SS second els. mall Dilator, 

W. E. 0111.11LAND, 
Editor and Proprietor. 

subscription Halm 

One year 	  00 
alt months 	  avoid 

7'ermi: Cask in advance. 

r11AY 11 % 1 I vl ti  1111Y1 ,, 

Austin Gray, 
HARDWARE 

AND 
FURNITURE 	 , 

coins. Saddles Harness, Barb Wire, Queeswari 
t.. swore, Ice (Team Freezers, Refrigerators, • 

flay Wire, Fishing TackJe. Ammunition 	' 
. 	teen !loon, Screen Wire anti 	, • 

.4 Poultry Netting. 	• 

Sole Agents for Sherwin-Williams Paints, Aniftior Bug- 
gies, Quick Meal ilasoline Stoves, Standar* and 

Purlieu!' Sewing Machine's, Deering liar-. 

l'rot. 
Tuesday. 

t, 

tine than 

Ihtugls 
is riSitiril 

Fred 
Terry we 

Miss 1 
home In, 
Dallas. 

Mrs, 
Rouge,  1. 
M. M. Ti 

The lar 
1 , 1, at 

'flay i 
all Vt.S. 

Misses 
firiggs, o 
Wednestli 

>, 	23] 
BAIRD 

• 

I carry the La] 

you Mc 

Only  the  very 

need of 

.717 Tr,  1 I p7, • 

trit.Lie.5‘a 

YOUR  

IMTATION 

If you have never 

I- id any dealings 

ith us, please con-

sideratiou this an in-

vitation to give us  it 

trial.  

T. & P. !Cy 	Ilrot 

)1rs. .1. 
WEST BOUND. 	 ter Bonn 

No 	arrives 	a, rn, Kentucky 
departs  	at:to a. ID. 

No 7. arrives 	  a:4' 
 p. n" 	Master p. in. 

No 3. arrives 	  6:10  P. rn• 
departs 

A. L. TISDALE, Agent. 

Moran 
11 ol land. 
tar :IS  fist 

Miss 
front a vi 

Mrs 	M 	has the hest wedm.,;(1„ 

line of scarfs and doilies. Call and eampanted 
sec them, 	. 	 22-tf 

Miss Is 
County Treasuer W. E. Melton Florence • 

went to Abilene Monday. 	 visit:Rig ft 
their hono 

Car Load of Stoves. 

Just received a car It 	of stoves 
See us before you buy. Halsted 
Bros. t.qt Ramsey. 	 27tf 

Miss 
from Slam 
teaching a 

  

  

6-2" P. m•  )11.. and 

- Fred Alvord, of Fort Worth, is 
here. 

Rabe Davis returned Sunday from 
a visit to Big Springs. 

EAST BOUND 
:.8.  No.o  6. arrivespa r  	  1 d„te...... 	2 1i  

arrives 	 

1 

departs 	  11.•••• ,  a. 
No. 4. arrives 	  I I :1•-• is. tn. 

11::ta a. r„, depart 	 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

"V  
	.41111.1111111Mliv 	 

t••••% 	 1117r*  'et 

Just think of it, a prohibition 
c impaign on anti Baird short. on 
water. 

Merkel surprised all her neighborslabout eompelling the Court to act 

last Saturday by ih.feating the special i amounts to nothing, provided the 
school tax. They bed a 2:a• tax and i Court will set a definate time nut tin 
proposed to increase it h :We. The reasonably distant in the future. 
oppositiou claimed that the increas- It would not be oureasonable to set 
tat renditions would be taped to the the August term, and by the way, 
the 	proposed increased. Wilde we doubt if the Court could lw coin-
this was sufficient to defeat the tax pelted to act on the petition at this 
it will not materlize. Judge Midst,  term of court if they refused. The 
informs us that Cant. McDonald is Court has met as tt Board of Equal-
not mulling Taylor county and that ization and it is doubtful if they 
renditions would he about the same could Is' (-impelled by law to traum-
as lust year, with possibly a slight act any other busiuess if they chose 
increase. As all the progressive not to do so, 
towns like Merkel has shown itself to 
he are makiug ample provisions for 
the public schools, the result is the 
more surprising. 	it iv claimed that 
only about four and one  half months reason TIIE STait is loath to say any- 

vesting 31:tchinte, Twine. Etc. - 

See us for Everything in the Hard - 
and Winter. 	 discussion just now, because the 	 ware and Furniture 

is mighty 11:::111 t41 begiu 
it. lint the fact remains that Baird 	1164111110411011111/V 161191611011111),Ak 
is in the middle of a fix about water, - 

publi(- school can N. 110,1 next ran thing that would percipitate a heated 

local option question, and for that 
may become about as %% arm as 

The water works question in Baird 
the 

Surely a democrat, who would op-
pose local 1phon after the people 
have said they want it by 110 ma• 
jority will have the cheek to ask for 
an Alec in this county. surely not. 
Very few democrats need boring for 
the simples. ---Pro Circular. 

Here is a direct threat to knife 
every 'democrat who dams exercise 
his privilege as a citizen in voting 
RS he pleases. The latter part of the 
above is correct. Few 'hawser:its 
need boring for the simples, hat lots 
of pros do, because they contend that 
prohibition is a mural not a political 
ipwatiose The above shows tha t the  the water supply should be increased 

if vissible; if this cannot be done 
the water works should be sold if a 
satisfactory sale could he made about 
fire plugs, considering first of rourse 
that the city receives the full value 
of the plant. There is no tioula but 
what the water work% is the best pay 
ing business in town, and if the pee 

should decide to sell the plant, 
which we do not really expect at this 
time. the city should receive every 
dollar it is worth 	We believe the 
business that they already have and 

consists of 	pages with about " 6.  hitt 	iW 	 justify 
illustrations of residences, business an  i„,.,„t„ittnt of Itf.y thousand ,ltd 
houses and scenes of Abilene, and Lim in  the  water pitutt.  A great  
scenes around town and in th• court 
try. A complete write up of the 

dex  county and city of Abilene is given. 
lien and in the advertisement department 
the every line of business is represented. 

The edition is neatly printed. well 
arranged and a credit to the enter-
prising publishers and to the people 
of Abilene, who assisted by their 
pawinage in getting up this splendid 
special edition. 

NOTICE. 

sand ifeenent What %rend it is 	
tertain the meeting. to and postponed action until Sault.. 

xo. P. ii.,RI,Es1 V.  ►pgiyi mvwe, hx%1 	x%Wiy, '14%, 
Missionary. 

TIME TO PAINT NOW 
Get all you can for your investment. 

nal Court of Appeals because order- 
the Company is overhauling the /

T a. scholastic population of Cal- 

	order- 

ed 
three 

days 
 tiN)  Soon.  The 

Court the 

	

putting in new stunds and A Use the Paint thatiq best preservative; 	A 
labs i county, as reported by the  would be justified in postponing ac- 

new machinery where needed and 
tion until the August term in order 	 I 

	1 

enu ierators is about 3100 to 315o.  s 	 expect to he able to gin N  the paint that wears the longest; ring
Fig 	on a basis of I; 1 2 to 1 to secure legal advice iu view of thei thal th...Y 

v hales per day next season if the  

wh 	II the Abilene Illiporter says is ea 
ntradictory electst 	 lift; on* of the courts I  

	

w. en a  lousiness demands it. Mr. McDet p 	the paint 'that looks the best--Mound 
•011  the (street basis for Taylor eounty, The law is mandatory only 	h 	 • • 

melt says they expect with improve , 
and irobably Callahan, this gives us petition is presented asking for a lo- 

	

vuenta being made to meet every re- g  City Hose Shoe Paint. It may cost a 	4  
a 	ail,tion of 20.175 an increase cal option election when the right is 

4 quirement in handling cotton this 	 • 
of 1 707 in seven years. The polo uneueationed. No one will contend r  

ginning business at Baird *N few cents more per gallon, but it will 

in  it mune time, yet a lot of pettai- 

doemed  that the Commissioners Court would I 'all' Th'' 
be compelled to act On a petition has 	 cover more square yards to the gallon 

. ulat o of Baird has nearly 	 grown to sort) an extent that k 

mitt 	a the town and county; and asking for a local option electron he I the Company feel justified in making r 
/ the improvements neeeafftry to meet I, 

ty ia A keeping up with the other 

 
should exercise that right, to oivesti- I 	 10  gallons: It actually cost the least tO 

detr irs outside of the comet~, are fort. two years loud chipsed. There- 	 I 	and you will not have to buy so many 	4. 
wails 	because Baird and the coon- 

fore the Court has a right, and they the (1"""nds of 11”.  Public* 
-----4 - 

Mrs. T. 13. Hadley, T. B. Hadley, p, 

coon s in West Texas, Don't 
gate the matter before running the .1r. and Miss Jomit. Turner visited A  

buy the best. 	 R 	
7, ) • woe Baird and Callahan county are county to the expense of holding an- Mr. ,nett Kelsey and family at I 

gin 	.g steadily. substantially, with- other election. By August the Winters last week. Miss Armenia "soh  

All 	sns in the county and counw • led and then order the election if at Winters, returned home with p _ 	 Terrell the Druggist 0 („„, ,. booth or mushroom features. Court could obtain all information Turner, who has been  teaching school  kl 	 .1* . 

ore 	wing.' 	
i . A % I  re,d11 &XV re, ei• ....‘XV i #11  . . , xv r#,...0INV, 

-, s y 	tisfied it is legal to do so. All talk them, 	 0 	 . 

11: 

46 

,#' 

t 
the 
don 

ITo 
to 
doe 
torn 

- 	. 
Navarro county is another oni•fof 

the big counties to repudiate prohi-
bition, the discredited i•hilil of ,deed-
ing Kansas. The county went anti 
lat Saturday by a small majority. ii 
Tt e county went pro two years a• o 
1.y eight hundred majority. 

The target rifle is becoming ahoy 
the most deadly weapon in Texas 
The six shooter is not in it with thi 
trget. One boy shot and killed 

ether ut Abilene Sunday evenihz 
did not learn the names of II 
es. 	if deadly weapons ane 
depressed the target should 

Senator Foraker is confideut the 
negro soldiers did not •aihoot 
Brownsville. ley the time Congress 
convenes next fall he will no doubt 
be convinced that the ••shoot up" 
was all a hoax. 

The Old line life iusurante cow-
ponies are quitting Texas. and they 
tutead that all the world shall know 
it notA• the large head lines in the 
daily press. 

The Court has not forgotten tint if Col. James Mayes could daY' 
counted over two Immlred, 

that the pros by undue haste ran thi. 
---a 

ever, the 'Aglaia does not seem county to several hundred dollars 
BAIRD GIN REPAIRS. 

much interested in what Bailed 	 ._
„r what  his eri,,Ini„s  	, 	which was declared legal by the Civil 

say 

;loom. expenat in holding the last election. 

W. R. Nii•Dermett, Manager for Courta, but held void by the Crimi- 
the Baird I ; in Co. iDfOrill4 UM that I 

-y papers say the anti 
and batniuet at Dallas 

re. Of course, no one 
ay other report -from that 

IV', 	 !1:1V1,4 
sent to Dallas to write it up 

way? 	If there had la,t.n five 

ust received a eol,‘ 
dition of the Daily 
ells of 1:ty t;th. 

special editio 
all, skinned, mile. 

re us consist of r,s 
A form. printd!d on book 
splendidly illustrated 

nd a beautif ul specimen 
s art, TIVis edition of 
ild he a •exelEt to the 
n Texas anti certainly 
(Tech' on With the pub- 

lie 	of Mineral Wells. 

Our ever present prohibition con-
test is up before the Court again this 
week. .% petition was preseuted 	 - - 

Monday asking for another 'twat op- 	The Gospel tent will be stnArtital 

tion election. A number of the  in about three hundred yards of Mr. 

faithful !lad 	 John Stewarts home, anti Oa** who 
,tend the Fifth Sunday Meeting of pear as the" did last year to see 

the? Callahan Baptist .kssoeiation ars that the Court should do the proper' 
requested to take due notice of this 
fail.. and govern themselves accord- ‘46,  
ingly. The Antioch ('bowel Will CD- 

The special illustrated edition of 
the Abilene Reporter last week is one 
of the best,  if not the best spia•ial 
edition ever issued by any local paper 
in this part of Texas. The edition 

They insisted that the Court 
should net on the petition Monday, 
but the Court refused to ha' dictated 

author of that pro circular knows 
prohibition is a political question, be-
cause he tries to frightual prospective 
could:item by threatning them with 
the wrath of the pro vote. ( ►11' no 
there is no (?) politics iii prohibition. 
Rata' • 

many people would pay for more 
water than they now get if the sup-
ply was sutth•ient. Something ought 
to he done to increase the supply 
au41 if the city is unable to do this 
it is rip to the people. Toe -STAR, 
tkmA want the plant 'sold if the peo-
ple can get tin. service they are inti-
tled to. but if this cant be done 
sell the plant to mime one who will 
supply every part of the city with 
water. 

water rent both and then be out of 4  
IN1 1 11.111_4_116  NOrliittl ) 

T. 

water so often? A large portion of I 
the people of Baird pay water tax 
and receive no beueflt. whatever, ex- 0 
cept what they may get from the 	June 25th to August 3rd '07 
two public water tanks on Market 

	 MINNOW 

street. 	If the tovvn lots the money k 
r 

and the question is ire,  neatly asked dirle,M14CWIAfiVeash olifiN 
why not sell the water works to some 	 4111 b 

plant and give the town a Is•th• ( 	 ABILENE - , • 	
k one who has capital to enlarge the Air  

supply of alter. What prollt ,- 	
r 	7 ' 

to the tax payers to pay tax unit II%14 	4. 1 

r 	 

  

SEASONABLE GOODS 

Pole Buggies. Boyle.: 1-1411) I ;rade,  

Harness, Refrigerators, (las() i nt. 

Stove's, I ;Arden Tools, Lawn Mutt-

ers, Fishing Tackle, Camp Stools 

and Cots, Washing Machihea, Pe-

ters Ammunition. 

OUR PRICES AVE RIGHT 

C, S. BOYLES, BAIRD, TEX. 

R. D. GREEN, Conductor. 

WHY YOU SHOULD ATTEND. 

ABILENE, TEXAS. 

• 

0 - 
Strong faculty of expetirosal !Warners, delightfi., ; i 	/ 

Von. eounnotlimia Imil.lingsland ophaaditl taiiiipm•nts. 	• 
... 	Large district, embraulog rev era,' .einintut•s. ., A ntlutber 	k4 
vi' lectures by prominent eduestors. , 	. 	 ., 	111. 

Exeept baud Opportunities f -r plea-tiring g..at .1..a..,14. ' 	I 	. 

MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY. 
, 	prin.SuLt. T.1:. tE;tulti:.ivi:utt3:km.k.liilsetnaim.: (Sarupit. 'I'. .I. fiLoe.t. ku. ..it.rreee,4„..): 	I 
0 

NI 	

u.‘.,-.1. Supt. )1. II. .1.•htic.n. Swevosot,r 

1/4  



64,4v1vvviisli,v10./vsvibs., 

Austin &; Gray, 
HARDWARE 

AND 
FURNITURE 

 

;tows, Guns. Saddles' Harness, Barb Wire, QueeswareA 
Glassware, Ice Cream Freemett, Refrigerators, 

Hay Wire, Fishing TackJe, Ammunition 
Screen Doors, Servo' Wire awl 

Poultry Netting. 

ole Agents for Sherwin-Williams Paint'', Anchor Bug- 
gies, Quick Meal Gasoline Stoves, Stand:tisk and 

Paraeon Sewing Mitchinea, Deering liar 
vesting Mactuniaa, Twine. Etc. 

lee us for rverything  in the Hard- 

• • 

ware and Furniture Line.' 

Iti 	 %14,11,4441i:V101/ 
	 .• 

1,40017%.. 

	

	 ,.We'AN 

ABILENE 

imitilithe Normal 
ABILENE, TEXAS. 

une 25th to August 3rd '07 

0 

WHY YOU SHOULD ATTEND. 
Strong faculty of e‘isii.tac,.41 Ilosii•liers, delightful lo. 
vononotlious buihlingsaptiti sphAndi4 
Large district, embraullig several" .counties. a  A numb, 

lectures by prominent educators. t. 
Exceptional opportunities for eletir,,,.,  good stLe ti;  

MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY. 

......M11•••••=1=1•101•••••••01.IIIIMIN,•••••• 

eS'0  231 
BAIRD - - TEXAS 
	

BAIRD - - - TEXAS 

S. C. a-001%1T3EM 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

GROCER 
• 

I carry the Largest Stock of Groceries in Callahan County, and can save 

you Money on Your Purchases. 

Only  the very best brand of Goods handled. here. When 3, ,fu are in 

need of Groceries or Feed give me a trial. 
ks  

Supt. 1'. E. Et an!}.. A1,11..n... Supt. '1'. .1. NIL,. (.1.,1,111,1,.. 
in. 	L. 1'. Cunningliarn. Stamford Sept. IL h, 4:re. it 
int: Supt. M. B. Jolts 	u, Swet.011ibvr.  

Lr? 0,Z 
'" 231 

R. D. GREEN, COnctuctor. 
BAIRD. TEXAS. t L >JAI' 

inswainalwawilwasisasisalsosemoswasswasmawswaNs\  

SEASONABLE GOODS 

'ole .Buggies. Boyles Higt) ;rade,  

Harness, Refrigerators, (k at so i 

Stoves, (Arden Tools, Lawn Mint-

ers, Fishing Taekle, Cam}, Stools 

and Cots, Washing Machines, Pe-

ters Ammunition. 

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT 

BOYLES• liMRD, TEX. 

re.N. wroielm-  Nrei—  ezixxxim. 

IME TO PAINT NOW 
Get all you can for your investment. 

3e the Paint that's best preservative; 

e paint that wears the longest; 

e paint that looks the best--MoUnd 

ty 'Horse Shoe Paint. It may cost a 

w cents more per gallon, but it will 
• 

, ver more square yards to the gallon 

id you will not have to buy so many 

illons. It actually cost the least to 

ly the best.  

Terrell the Druggist 
vrtzw.vcrzrAm1V, 

If ou have 

+ad any dealin.,.,;s 

with its. please con-

sideration this an in-

vitation to give us a 

T. & P. R'y 
EAST BOUND 

	

No. 6. arrives 	 12:54 a. m. 
departs...... . 	1:05 a. a, 

	

No. S. arrives 	 ti:45 a. m 

	

departs 	 a. in. 

	

No. 4. arrives 	 II:15 a. co. 

	

departs 	• 	a. ni. 
W EST 110I7N I t. 

	

No .1. arrives 	  : 	in. 

	

departs 	 . 	a. in. 

	

No 7. arrives 	  :45 p. in, 

	

departs 	 Ia.., p. M. 

	

No 3. arrives 	  :011 p. m. 

	

departs 	 6e2o p. in. 
A . L. TISDALE, Agent. 

Fred Alvord, of Fort Worth, is 

here. 

Rabe Davis returned Sunday from 
a visit to Big Springs. 

County 'I'reasuer W. E. Melton 

went to Abilene Monday. 

Car Load of Stoves. 

em,  

Prot. I, 1,•u went to Putnam, 
Tuesday. 

Go to Hicks Contectionery for 

fine Home made lee Cream. 	21 

Douglas Stone of Roswell  X M  

is visiting his cousin. J. H. Walker. 

Fred Foy, Cale Hall and Jim 
Terry went to Abilene Monday. • 

Miss Daisy Powell has returned 
home front St. Mary's College at 
Dallas. 

Mrs. Marvin Terry, of Baton 
Rouge, La.. is visiting Mr. anti Mrs. 

M. Terry. 

The largest line of infants caps in 
I: id, at Mrs  I 	 22-tf 

Griggs, of Admiral, were in ti 
Wednesday. 

Mrs. .1. I'. Jones and little dangh-
ivy Bonnie Bell, left Sunday for 
Kentucky to visit relatives. 

3laster Alien Hinds, of Big 
Springs, is visiting his grandparents, 
311.. and Mrs. W. A. Ilinds. 

to 

as 

31isa Posit Neubeaar returned 
from a visit to friends at Abilene 

31 s. Nary Malloy, a lit has been 
visiting Miss Mary Tisdale, returned 
to her home at Ferris Monday. 

044- • 	 - - 

Miss Myrtie Lois Hill has closed 
her music school and left Tuesday 
for her home in Trenton, Tennessee. 

Miss Li& Spragins, who has been 
attending Macon-Randolph College 
at Lynchburg, Va., and Henry 
Harmon Spragins, who has been at-
tending school at Oxford. Miss.. re• 
turned home vesterday. 

Jack Brawner had his left arm 
right severly hurt a few days ago 
while working w:th au engine in the 
yards. No bones were broken hut 
he is unable to use his arm. 

Hiss Aable Tisdale. who is attend-
ing the Denton Normal. came home 
to attend the marriage of her sister, 
Miss Mildred. to Mr. Joe Harris. 
Miss Jewell Scott, of Denton, at • 
compattied Miss Middy. They re-
turned to loenton Monday.  

jobs. 

I ur veteran Tax Assessor. '1'. .1. 
Norrell. with his Deputy. .1. E 

illiland. is attending the session RS 
the Cotninissioners' Court which is 
acting as a Board of Equalization 
this week. 

For Sale —4U head of stock 
li,rses :111, 1 mules. G. E. McConnell, 
Sweetwater. TeNas. 	29-2 

DONI SCWAT1, 
1100M5TiTTE 

UPE. 
'CUREir 

[SKIN 
14AND 
OCT ANC 

.SCAL.P• 
TROUGItSi  

MAIN TO 
Ertl rue  
BLtRE cunt  

rr 

PHONOGRAPH \ A, 

I have recently added to my S.isi-
ness the Victor talking machine, 41 
records, and have a full line of both 
machines and records. would be 
pleased if you would call at my store 

I carry a full line of Edison and 
Victor records 35 eta each. I can 
sell you a first-class phonogtaph for 
$17.00. Do not fail to call and hear 
both machines. C. 11, M 	%N. 29-3 

• 

Dist. Atty. W. P. Mahaffy, .of 

Abilene came down Monday and 

spent a few hours in town between 

trains. 

Vt.0\04910%. 

YOUR  

INVITATION 

Mrs  .% 31  Miller has the  hest Wedneqlay. Miss Robbie Dav,s ac-

line of scarfs and doilies. Call and e,mprimeil her home. 

set' them. 	. 	 22-tf 	 ---t•-- 
Miss Kate Davidson and Miss 

!Ion nee ('ostlow, who have been 
visiting friends here, returned to 
their home at Big Springs, Tuesday. 

- — 
31rs. B. L. Boydstun went 

Moran Monday to visit Mrs. J. 
Holland, Mr. Boydstuu went 

as ('isco with her. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Phillips were 
called to Rotau Sunday by the illness 
of the little baby of Mr. and Mrs. 
()Hs Phillips. A message was re. 
mired yesterday that the little baby 
died yesterday morning. We join 
the many friends here in cxtetoling 
sympathy to the bereaved ones in 
this hour of sorrow. 

Mrs. IL It. Green is visiting at 
Mineral %Veils. 	Prof. 1;i-eon will go 
to Abilene iu a day or two to make 
arrangements to open the Summer 
Normal at that place Tuesday. 

• --- 
Commissioners Court is in session 

as a Board of Equalization with all 
members present. Judge B. 1. 
Russell. Commissioners %I. A. Hinds 

Miss Roma Foy has returned home A. E. Keid.riek, J. H. Burnam anal 
dust received a car load of stoves 	 C. S. Kennedy. They will be in 

See us before you buy. Halsted filial Stamford, where site has been FiecSilin all the week MI I perhaps 

Bros. & Ramsey. 	 27tf 	teaching a music class. longer.  

Misses Mehl, Milkr anti MargarP,e 
F• 	Al"".1 1  "'I (amity left Seals returned house last Saturuay 

Tio•stlity for Egypt, Ill., to visit rel- front Dallas, where Hwy attunde,1 
Avadflny. Miss Mable 

was awarded the gold mialal for gen-
Misses Connie Harris and Hattie oral excellence. 

my- 

17—LI ou Need Our Service 
Headaches are often canted by Eye strain 

it is ertimaled that 9:1 per cent are--have you ever thouge tti, t,  II  
 I 	ours, probably, came from that cause? It would be w 

i s 
 

iet our uptleian examine your eyes, and if you need irlasise:.,  
ti  t.e will tell you The Exitioination is Absolute,y Free! 

	fig 
THE  BAIRD DRUG COMPANY 

SMALLPDX. 

Only one case of smallpox so far, 
Bob Harris, who is getting along all 
right. 

31r. - 	1'. Walker. of Putnam, 
Alone up Monday to help his son .1. 

and hear them. There are only two 11. Walker build a barn and make 
good talking machines made: The .,they repairs. 

— Edison and Victor, b )th are the 
—• 

- 
House building and repairing goes best, the Edison is the best Cylinder 

right on in town and carisoders are machine and the Victor the best 
hard to get. especially to do small Disc machine made. 

When your hands crack open nod Ae,..d use "Ifocper's 
Tcttcr Cure." 

Dandruff is a !Terri disestz% "Hoene-'s Tettc7.  
Cure" is the greatest germ destreyor known. 

Why suffer with Tette:, Ezzema. Itch, or any 
skin disease when "Hooper's Totter Cure" is guaran- 
teed to cure. Ask your druggist. 

Standing on the feet causes them to blister, sweat. 
swell, ache, and become tender. "Hooper's Tc,.tc,.  
Cure" stops theae troublos at once. Try it and you 
will tell others. 	Manufactured 

HOOFER MEDICINE CO. (lac). gA.I.LAs, TEXAS. 

Sold by Baird Drug Co. 



" i ,in. Ltd. eiiimiug iu :.fire each 

V. rsi• ssitti the chorus: lie-}a nu ns 

la.ya nian.' 	1 have one of the boys, 

the most intelligent of the lot, to 

write the clowns in Arable chartieters 

in my notebook. and afterward it is 

translated by our dragoman into 

these aplentliol words: .•Those who 

believe in 4;,,a will in. 	 The 

wanly of the song are not lull Iligi. 

hie to us, but the melody is of no 

tuean order. At its vouelusion onr 

own party fillet! through and through 

with the aptness of the' tune, break 

into song and the hills vetch up the 

refrain and repeat it in miesical 

echoes: 

Olt, Galilee., sweet Galilee, 

l'otne sing thy song again to me. 

In the gathering darkness, with 

every noted sight out of view, the 

episodes and incidents of early 

Christian history, so many of which 

ocean,' on the shores Of this beauti-

ful lake, seem to count. to its like 

winged auglea from those vague ate! 

distant times, and are almost as die-

tinct as a present and visual reality. 

Did the Christ, upheld by ten iii-cen 

hand, walk upon these waters when 

they threatened His disciples'... I 

wits here that the demonstration of 

His divinity was made. Did the dis-

ciples grow weary and disheartened 

in their efforts to land a lunch of 

fish from the water? It was here 

that the Christ Milpplullit.litt41 their 

weakness with His omnipitence. Did 

the Great Teacher grow tired in His 

bunianit whets the needy and as-

tonished throngs sought His services 

continually? It was here upon the 

bosom of this lake that Ile found the r  

succor of privacy and rest. Its this 

vicinity the ministry of Christ devel-

oped the majority of his miracles 

and called out most of the philosophy 

and doctrines that gave to the world 

a new reiigion. 

It was dark when we landed at 

the city of Tiberias, after a sail of 

six unites. In n monastery of the 

Greek clonal!. one of the few clean 

anti airy buildings of the town. we 

fovuoi lodging for the night. There 

is an Arab proVIT) to the ort.ut that 

the king of fleas holds his court at 

Tiberias. anti I had by the merest 

scratch the displeaatire of meeting 

this sovereign or some of his newer-

ous retinue that night. 

Tiberias has u population of 

and is the only survivor of the num- 

erous cities that existed around 

Galilee in the time of Ilirist. 	It 

was founded by Herod A11111,34, the 

tetrarch of Iialitee n. a ph-astute re-

sort, and h's palace was its principal 

feature. Ilia brother Phillip had 

built a city and called it after the 

daughter of Caesar. and Herod in a 

spirit of greater senility built this 

one and called it after Caesar him- 

self, 	flaring its construction a Jew- 

ish cemetery was disturbtal and for 

that reason no Jews soul.' ever list. 

in or enter the city. Christ himself 
pelloi a wee bit of an Arab who s-as tethered there upon the pretty "11  moer visited it though most of His 
in charge to convey us back to the in the hush of the twilight, 	 life was spent in its vieinity. Herod 
station. The ride was a unique t.x- 	Tice more tinomilia take passage was a dissolute old sietch and 

perien..... The camel has often been in the steamboat. the only vessel of among his many improper aets he 
called the sail) of the desert, and he that character on the lake, while the conceived an attachment for Herodias 
has all the'  mti"as  of  a "'sae' at rest of tit are provided with skiffs, 
sea, anti I actually believe that sea after the manner. we inia.rtne of the  
Fiances would follow a long ride by craft of Pet. rand Zebei lee's (-hi Idren. 

novice. Arriving at the station the trite „f  .dews who  out, ran fish- 
platforul. we disembarked in on in- iutg  business here in partnership, 
tereating and novel manlier. At a (Luke 1". 10. ) The oarsmen of ow 

signal from the driver and is jerk at little boat are three swarthy Moltain-
the halter, the camels each in turn med„„ hull and a gray veteran who 
dropped te their knees and proceed- acts as manager anti baksheesh col-

ts1 to fold up like a knife until they lector, all of them diked out in their 

were Nettled in a bandit. on the best clothes in honor of our visit, 
ground, and we could step oft easily It is „rti,„  of  „mition, too, anti  

from their hurricane flecks. 	 should IOC handed down in history, 

At Darat the great Ilaji road, that their feet are washed clean and 

which the railroad follows from their toe-nads manicured and shining 
Damascus, veers off to the left end like polished tortoise shell. When 

proceeds to Mecca. Thus is the we are well out upon the waters and to task for his adultery. Herod, him-
route taker. once a year by devout the boat is rising and falling with self eared little for the criticism, but 

Mohammedans who desire ti vistt the rythmic inflections of the waves Herodias demanded John's arrest, 
the Iiirthi.,ace of the prophet, tool and the oars are splashing with tin- and Salome, her daughter, request( 
the pilgrunage ulwas begins at ••the aorta melody. the Arab boatmen and secured his head. An interest-
toad of the prophet' in Damascus, begin to sing in their native tongue, ing sequel to this story is to the ef- 

Thie railroad ran into the mountains 

shortly after leasing Darat and be. 

A desolation of treeless hills and ,an a circuitous descent toward the 

unwatered valleys stretches front valley of the Jordan and the plain of 

the southern limits of the plain of Jezreel. For a distance of fifty 

•Damaseus to the northern boundary miles the scenery was as grand as 

of Galilee. or the Holy Land proper. any in the liockica of America. 

It is a desert uninhabited save by Picturesque hills seemed to come 

wondering bands of Bedouins or in down from the stars, with every 

an occasional spot where water is blemish hidden under a cloak of 

found in sufficient quantities to sue- iichest green, to riot in it wild and 

Lain is village. The greater part of weird magnificence of color and 

the country lying along the route of shadow and water and sun. Gorges 

of the railroad is covered with lime. dark and threatening complaining 

stone boulders that are often so num. s itilently at our intrusion and the 

crous that they seem to have been solemn echoes rolled along the moun-

sown broadcast by an unseen hand tains like the lamentations of the 

from an unseen source. Sometime lose The muddy l'artuuk foamed 

and fretted in its channel far below 

the train and w as the active feature 
a heard of sheep tool a lone ant 

loneaerne keeper relieve the monotony  

cif the waste: and the sheepfolds (.6the landscape. Not a tree nor a 

of bouldcr, rudely thrown together Atrup interrupted the graceful drap-

are its only architecture. Carava‘ err in which the mountains were dad 

roads, those ruthless highways tWet and when these emerald cloaks vv..re 

(have existed unchanged and itifitn. thrown back. as  often they were, 

proved since the time of Alalthane , fantastic formations in stone were 

wind around the mountals and exposed. decorations that were cut 

across the wadies (Arabic 

f e 

Valley) by the chisels of weather and exquis. 

and anon in the distance ill n these ite designs of strata not unlike 

primitive trails slow inset ire 

camels may be seen half hi 

cloud of dust they raise. 

The camel is a queer an interest-

tug beast. O;rotetkint• an,  ludicrous 

in aspect. As dignified a a judge, 

Its pompeits and haughty it front as 

a king, as hunble and rtai nit as a 

barn roof lichind, with !normal 

anmissery bumps on his middle 

and the a ttole superstructure mount. 

Cu! upon a slender and lofty catiohl- 

ing, it is difficult to coueeis 	of na- 

ture producing such a freak in any 

other light than that of a j e - e' 	A 

train of these caricatures see in the 

Wave Lave the appearama of a 

of turtles slowly ereeping along 

on stilts. At closer range the resem-

ble the ostrich. Near at hand when 

wearing a single bridal rein that 

!rope from the vicinity of his 'lig- 

n.: eyes in a loop to the hand of the 

ider, anti chewing his cud, never did 

a banister with glasses and chain 

ind complacent mien look more juin- 

-tat than this iibilosopher of the 

desert. 

At Darat Iglus miles out from 

'Inmascus, during u delay caused by 

a change of engines, a party of us 

started toward a mud town about 

halt a chile distant, which we are 

infoefned was the capital of the old 

district of Basilan, noted in the 

Bible for its bulls. On the way we 

encountered several detachments 

of camel trains bringing wheat from 

the mud nage to the railroad for 

shipment. We held up a sectioa of 
this tranayirtation line anti coin- 

FROM THE OLD WORLD, 

GALILEE AND NAZARETH. 

BY S. J. 

hues of 

in the 

the 

friezes and has reliefs of the world's 

oldest and best seulptare. 

After executing all kinds of loops 

and how-knots, threading impassable 

mountains like a neeille• the train 

drops by eircuituous gradients to 

the level of the stream. Then the 

mountains throw open their doors, 

the echoes are quieted and the train 

muffles its querulous din ton respect-

ful undertone as it approaches the 

most hallowed spot anti the most 

beautiful site In the Ilrient. The 

hills, recumbent, venerable, sedate, 

are grouped around an esplanade 

where nature displays her charms of 

color and design to splendid etreet. 

A river in boisteroua travail or the 

northern snows, creamed with the 

alluvium .of the. Jezreel plain, and 

bending with the Mare of the curv-

ing swards sinks into a noiseless 

channel and a Sea IS horn it the 

cradling lap of the moun-

tains. It is tialllee. child of 

the Jordan• noted in sacred story 

mid teeming with !sacred met:nonce. 

The evening anti throws hack upon 

it a shower of adieus from yonder 

ridge and then leaves it for the night 

to the care of the enfolding hills. 

So intent are we upon the splendid 

scene and prospeet that we do not 

stop to take notice of the disreputa-

ble mad town that hangs like a bar-

nacle of disgrace tin the green bank 

nor of the sloven aborigines who 

seek to sell their dirks and cigarette 

boxes as souvenirs of the holy place. 

But wIth,lim.rital accord we flock to 

the pier Mull t.. the 111.):lt.4 that are 

the grave old gentleman on the prow feet that Salome married a Roman 

the boat hymning line after line general who Was afterwards transfer- 

BEST PASSENGER SERVICE IN TEXAS'  

NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS 

35 1,111LIES 35 
SHCRTE3T LINE FROM 

Shreveport to 
Dallas and FL Worth 

AND OTHER POINTS IN 

TEXA s 

Write for booklet about MINERAL WitLLS, 

the great Texas health and pleasure resort. • 

E. P. TURNER, 
Grr4csoo. PASSING! II Asset.  

DALLAS, TEX. 

• '1 

• 

o • K.. S. t 	11 • t 

CLEMENT & PRICE 
Ts tee t'arter t1 i '!. mete: 

1)E.NI,ElfS I \ 

.1. !lit F. 

ea,  

Groceries, Grain, Hay, Etc, 
usually kept .0 a lira 

..lass family grocery. Phone 1 1 I. 

• 
ll 	, ..olatcite lunatic, fall down ol io 

llo 	andi were chnt'kuil 	lit n- 

11:11.5 tiros twit. 

To the left through a depression 

iu the basin Mount Hermon white 

with snow from summit tii base and 

forty miles away, is sisible. 	A mass 
of ruin. on the northern slope where 

the mountain.; once retired to give 

platae to a great city is all that is 

left of t•apernatini. the home of 

l'hrist when he liscd by the sea. 

Verily the curse that he pronounced 

upon it for its infidelity and %irked-

Male, haft been literally fulfilled ••It 

had been more tolerable for the hind 

if Sodom in the day of judgineut 

than for Cepernaum. Bettis:11.kt and 

Chorazin have completely vanished. 

without a wreck or ruin to tell the 

soil y .of t heir desolation. The home 

of I‘lary 31agolalene were better en-

tirely extinct than to have declined 

to the les•el to which the Bedouins 

have brought it 'tow. .1s we cruised 

from point to [stint it seemed ammo 

how unreal and as if we were in a 

111 	burgle In faneyland. .lull 

yet the stirring scenes on the frontier 

of Christianity assumed a tcality that 

we fool nevet knovili before, and it 

was not hard to reltabitate the dead 

cities and people them With the cos-

mopolitan throngs of the gospel. 

It was a consoling thought. too, that 

w hile squalor and superstition hail 

violated most of the sacred places of 

the lloly Land. virgin Galilee has 

not surrendered ht.r timuilled chas- 

tity. 	No tawdry chapel can suit lit r 

ei•ystal purity and no idolatry can 

set tip a rival fur ignorant devotes a 

to scrap over. 

Lake Galilee as thirteen miles long 

four to six miles wide and C.S0 feet 

bellow the sett !toad. 	In the. summer 

red to spaite and that all:le -.1.atiti!. 

on the ice of a river there, she  fell 

through and her head was sets ertal 

from her body by the sharp edges of 

the ice, I du not kunss whether this 

stor,. is true or not. but I hope it is. 

I stood in the early morning on 

the pier that juts into the lake at 

Tiberias, in company with several 

ladies, anti anion!, 	 of Arair4 

of both sexes 	had been fishing 

anti were bringing in the results of 

their operatimus. Tine fish caught 

by the party were of unitorm size 

and weight. and Were dnntpt.d on the 

pier in a palpating mound several 

feet high. This was the city market 

and in a short time the last of the 

tish were disposed of to ptireliasers 

who came fur them in throngs. 'f he 

scales used were a primitive affair, 

and the %%eights we rc rocks of ditTer 

ent si.a.s. The morning was damp 

and exceedingly chilly. The natives 

had their head% swathed in an abiiii-

danee of cloth and their kitties were 

wrapped comfortably enough. hilt 

their shamus and feet were bare. 

l'reseutly me stalw art Aral, removed 

his beadgear and laid it aside, then 

untied his aamli and dropped it, and 

was in the act of taking ofT the only 

remaining garment, when it octaire.1 

Us ..tur ladies that it was that,  to re• 

turn to the hotel. 	NVt. had seareely 

turned our backs When the seal:Mug 
his sister-in-law, though he  wag mar- stood exposed and iiiittletalital in the 
rigid ut the time to an attractive the  prem./up of  the women and 

daughter of an Aral, sheik. The r.-at i,f his kind and then plunged in-
law Ronda not permit a second mar- to  the  water. 
tinge. but he hriiii!, Itt the woman. 

with her consent into his home, nev- 	
Tiberias is a typical .1ral. and 

4.r-the-leas, whereupon lino wife in- 'Turkish bowie 
that is, it is unclean. 

di,,nately peeked her wardrobe and offensive, nasty and abominable i and 

mountains. The old sheik ;pottered the in the scale 

habitants are about as low in  

lif civilization as mankind 
returned to her father's home in the 

his clans and made war upon Herod. ill. apes ever get twilit 
appiohogies to 

It was a 8  o l irt.tm. delight i the . atmosphere becomes very humid 
so eio,,,. that be. the npest, 

which the degnalation of man can- ' 

pressing his arms.  

move to his castle at to lease the fetid  sire 	and to em- 

bark 	

at times. and the rapid evaporation 
wits forced to 

is the cause of sudden squalls such 
%churns on the Dead Sea. At this bark in row-boats upon the pure 

144 came upon the disciples when juncture John the Baptist in his bosom of the waters and antler skies 
lesus was taking a nap ,,in  the 

hauler part of a ship on a pillow. -  not contaminate, Directly across 

on the opposite side, in the edge of (Mnrk is  ..:I''' 'We had tin experience 

a desert place. is the 10eillitV where', with a squall a hen we are tztartri ti.itai:ri  

Jesus fed the 5,000, while the thrt ng ing ll)  lenve the lake of 

t. Na 

 
Melchizedek (such wits our Odin-via- • sat upon the grass anti wondered eat 
t the multiplication of the menu. To ion of the unpronouncable jointed  

the hi 	w „r„ the  n amt of our dragoman) had provided 

swine,iriglt  iuluOc7Intettliu. m h 

	 ro 

ss.itli the devil, of  hack i and teams for our conveyance, 
(1'.  *ntinuutl on next page.) 

s.  rt,OP 

*14, ,  
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THE OLD WORLD. 

The ascent of the mountain oserhaug-

gular us the ssing of the pendulum 

computed by that. and not by lineal 

measurement, and time iv regulattal 

by the Itintkuy, whose gait is as re- 

Distance' in the east is 

tilers for tunny yea 

ago. They were di 

;It the emirs.. of the 

1,1intl• from their hit 

Orktd of Iheir sig 

sight. 

Brovn and \Inr 

in4 	consumed 1.0 h mrs time -nog sums of money 
ly deposited in ban! during %% Inch one of our vehicles 
of the great fin. in ti rturned, horses, hack and four 
these men lost every thOlit• priests executed :t t•otillilo•te 
little hank actsitints. entatilt without an injury or 	

Ilecentiv they pot,  MI Melt, but whirl' developed another 
ings, purehased a 

apest of words between 	 a nd ...riffle 1111111)e 
I and the driver, which aas woes,. art to work reAolutel‘ 

he soil of fialike is a rich mticila- thetit ,elleA a Iton:e. 
mous lintin, of chocolate ..odor and 

as fertile as the delta of the Nile. 	VERMONT'S Qt 

(i  a  is' ct(i.;aarniiiIitc  

it nppling wealth of grain. 	A view 

The natives tickle it with a t•arienture 1 

they call a plow, and it smiles with 1 ,ti.,  

i-ig' 1-a-it"llie4"  :-salki.n  tiys":-ersiltwallnile common statement HI 
g uealth.  louse yours 

and skill. a i art of . 

Out of the'

l 	17 s 11%i vi , 

— 

e  

hanging gardens of green and brown money had Issai lost 
the mountains selves covered, the. !main -4 as had Is .,•. 

supports from which they swing. and Fitt 
although

itlligish  is 	

test i ng

sh n. ,1oii 	n  longer 
although the whole :rregular undulating. stir- 

fare literally eovered will, whiff' and of 	
is  nutsv 

a quarry is II  hear  

on I,  e crimson anmone., I he scriptural 

lillit•s of the valley. 	In the midst 
Hundred.,  of thousini 

of this svelte of chromatie fields. of have been sunk in elf 
a marble quarry, and 

emerald cones a nd devious vales and pulse is still labor. 
/ 	glittlea the 31.tunt of Beatitudes rises fern; front a gold inine 

Nuir haverhlY 	
ever good the prole,  

: seen cathedrals until I um int.rely otrers itsoppor 
sick of the 1 cry needle -they ate so 1 oultni ci,•1  torl,011ialii‘O.:iiva 91111:111.,11 
frightfully 	melancholy itni:illivi.i tri:4-1 iimotit. 	in sinno  guar  

pressive. so lugubrious midst. 

so suggestive of the tomb. 	NVItat a , "f tier "'Its per cubit 

relief it was to Stand in God's own  to tilt ''" '1°,1.11711:Italie(' lint 
cathedral 

	II  n(.14d'ilanyl.—"IdN"ational Mang;l 
cathedral in Galilee, with its nave 

light and transept of flower., its 

dome the tututstretelted eatoopy of the 

sky, its incense the swinging cups of 

the tildes of the b•alley, its light the 	Then. is no each thir 
golden radiant sun, :tail its limo. ltarticulttr proi tosi I ion 

spread with a carpet from invisible 	4  a writer in Ever 

looms. From a pulpit here Jesus rlunht this was 

than in any blurt ever fell  from 

there is more condensed wisdom ilin,;11.  or beiep,,,. The  

spoke the incomparable sermon on nu store: but it heron  

the mount, a deliverance in wine!, 

ness we!) knits ever  elves  

elusively, more vitally 

with the increasi: 

particular concern is I 

do 
lit.tr1;ivetsinmoitr.0 (11111'41r:11y  

A lot of new bracelets. Stop thelll 

Powell & Powell. 	 ly upon your (twit aiTai 
tin] 	sounded in it 
blew some very react,  
gentlemen out of 'ni 
StocKhohlrN  in harem 
better ohs identla beta 
Finn grand dukes wants 

Japan. The peculiar o 

the ducal brain cells n 
higher. 	IVIto se 	pret,  
van mason nut what a 
is going to do? 

open air sermons took Ilerod severely 
IN THE FAR FU' 

A male professor of I 

titre has been telling I 
%bifida dress in order to 

feet frectlom in limbs 
a hieli is the secret of II 
•could never bc conseiai 

type., one and a It 
tionstfuct...1 (loin 

IR feet with. by 
As the ;wilder 

Wnrk ilet•ef4A/trilv 

From early morn 
I .% long after sill 
foiled patiently 

ssliailcs of night  el 
orh, for noonday 

equally dark to th 
bla, kness tante fli 

and the blow,: of 

passersby, who la 
edge of Munk!. many IOM'S, but never teasj; wen.  
yet have I .444.11 theta 'fight. 	The 	Front dav to d 
two Arabs wen. at 1.•ast 'kit feet lye been eurionslv wa 

low the level of civilization and the 	 tinny I 
evaporation of what little sense they 	n,r111' work is pr. 

ns' that performed I tout caused the flurry. 
s -a are lilessed ss It is six !warn from Theriot' to 

11011.W, In cording blows; they 	 and grew red 
..!,onus, is of. out  

in the face. alai it was apparent that 

one of them would soon draw a dead-

ly knife and plunge the blade deep 

into the other's vitals. 	Every man 
in the party jumped out and ran to 

separate them, and 11 en they broke 

into loud laughter, and NIt•Ichizeolek 

explain.. I that they were not mail 

and were not es-en quarreling, but 

only consulting. as to the proper 

sehlo.le in which to store the pro- 

visions 	That's the .trait's say. 	1. 
have seen them fuss le. the raged 

(('oneltioled.) 

.ad filled Upon aud acre wait-

pleasure to go. The coin-

ay, stores had been delityett 

tehow. Presently they appeared Cal., doing all 

td MelCbizetlek anti anotht r son of thiqnsel‘es with( 

gam) at once sent into a state of whatever. 

eruption. 	lied 	hot 	sulphurous I 	It is a coincide 
Arabic flew thick and fast. they tn.•n arr name 

shook each other and tell out came to riratin and Jose 

Two totally 
a house for diet 

HOUSE BUIL', 

Worked on Pitch 
as by 

NO RULES FOR 

lips of nom. 

There is no ease of indigestion. no 

matter how irritable or how °list natt. 

that will not he speedily relieved It' 

the use of Kod(ii. The main factor 

in curing the attomtsch of any disorder 

is rest, and the only way to get rest 

is to actually digest the food for 

the stomach itself. Kodol will do 

it. 	It is a scientific preparatit'm of 

vegetable acids containing the very 

same juices (omit' in a healthy sto-

mach, It conforms to the rare Food 

and Drugs haw. All Druggists. 

- 

Our new 1907 wall paper is here. 

See it, Powell & Powell, 	16),f 
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sating the liadarene lunatic, 'ran down into 

, fell the sea and were chocked and per-

I% ereil Imps drowned'. 

Ize8 of 	To the left through a depression 
rr this in the basin Mount Hermon white 

it is. with snipe from summit 	base and 

Ma Race 
for the 
Chew and 
the Chew 
for the 
Race! 

Don't waste any 
time trying to get a 

better chew. There is none I 
For over forty years competitors have been 

hustling to equal "Star" quality—to equal "Star" 
sales-Lto equal "Star" value—and still "Star" sells 
as much as any other five b; ands put together. 

PLUG CHEWING TOBACCO 

is made only of choicest ripe, sweet, 
elastic leaf which chews Avaxy and 
rich until every bit of the wholesome 
juice is chewed out of it. 

A 10c. piece of " Star " la.-3ts twice 
as long as bigger pieces ot cheap'',  
kinds—which makes " Star" the mo..t 
economical chew in the long run. 

No satisfaction like a "Star" chew! 

150,000,000 Pk. pieces sold annually. 

In All Stores 
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Come to see us when in need of 

Clothing, Gloves, Collars, Ties, Hand-

kerch iets, Suspenders, Dry Goods. No-

tions, Stationery, Books, Cutlery, Glass, 

Tin and Graniteware, Light Hardware, 

and in fact everything in the House 

Goods Line. We can save you money. 

No trouble to show goods. 

Yours to Please, 

HAMMANS BROS, 

The First National Bank 
OF BAIRD. 

One of the Largest and Oldest Banks in the West. 
Capital Stock S30,000, Surplus 517,000 

Deposits Received. 	Money Loaned. 	General Banking. 
Your Business Solicited. 

Every Ftwility fur the Transaction of Business. 

.••••••••••••••••••••••••000••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Grain, Hay, Etc, 
usually kept in a first- 
grecery. Phone 114. 

ree 1111 

Ste at 

.k rata 

ishing 

Its of

aught 

eize 

in the 

rveral 

tarket 

f the 

iesere 

otitis. 

litres 

ilamp 

iUyes 

t)ititi-

were 

lint 

elved 

then 

and 

only 

•nred 

ris 

reely 

swag 

the 

I in 

and 

lean. 

:and 

A 111 

kind 

1 ,111 

1•111 

pu re 

van- 

forty miles awns, is visible. 	A 1111114S 

on the northern slope where 

the menntaine once retired to give 

piare to a great city is all that is 

left of Capernaem. the twine of 

Christ when he lived by the sea. 

Verily the curet. that he preteitinceti 

upon it for its infidelity and wicked-

netts. has I'll literally fulfilled -It 

had been mere tolerable fey the land 

of S,elom in the day of judgmeet 

then for Capernamu. Bettis:lids and 

Chorazin have completely vanished, 

nitheut a wreck er ruin te tell the 

stets ef their desolation. The hemp 

of Mary Magdalene were better en-

tirely extinct than to have declined 

to the level to which the Bedouins 

have brought it now. As we cruised 

from point to point it seemed some-

hew unreal and as if we were in n 

my stir barque in fancylanii. And 

yet the stirring scenes on the frontier 

of Chrietianity assumed a !entity that 

we Inel 114•Vei known before. and it 

%14 not hard to rehaliitate the deed 

cities and people them with the cos-

mopolitan throngs of the gospel. 

It was it consoling thought. too, that 

while squalor and superstition nail 

violated most of the sacred pluses of 

the Holy Land. virgin 4;aliloc bus 

not surrendered her unstilted chas-

tity. No tawdry chapel can soil he r 

erystal purity and uo idolatry can 

set up a rival for ignorant devotee e 

to scrap over. 

Lake Galilee is thirteen miles long 

four to six miles wide and tiee feet 

heiew the sea level. In the summer 

the atmosphere becomes very humid 

:it times. and the rapid evapertition 

is the cause of sudden squalls such 

as came upon the disciples when 

Jesus was taking a nap , en the 

Toss hinder part of a ship on a pillow. " 

of 
I Mark iv,:fs t We had an experience 

here  with a au lit I w hen we were prepar-

ing to leave the lake of Nazareth, 

Melchizedek (such was our abbrevia-

tion of the unprononneable jointed 

n tme of our dragomen) had provided 

hack and teams for our conveyance. 
f" ..utinuu,1 on nest page.) 
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.ad tilled theta mud were wait- 

Worked on Pitch Dark Nights as Well 
as by Daylight, 

chunks, is of the popular bungalow 

type, one and a half stories high and 
tonetfucted entirely of wood. It is 
IS feet wide by 27, fist long. 

.1s the builders are sightless the 
work necessarily progressed 1 . s.ow.v. 

from early morning until frequent-

ly long after sunset the two men 
toiled,  pa 	 TI: patiently al their task. 	e 

of night did not hinder the 

work, for noonday and midnight are 

equally dark to them and ant of the 
blarkness came the song of the saw 

and the blows of the hammer to 

paseeysl,v, who heard lint saw no 
edge (If In tinier many times, but never workmen. 

yet have I even them light. 'rlie 	Front day to tiny the work has 

two Arabs were at least ti50 feet 	INVn euriutody wattled by (Tousle, 

low the level of civilization and the including teeny ea rp ete•N. 	The 
ee- neral. work it pronennied as gush of what little suns( they 
ne that performed by many Iiitildere hail caused the flurry. 

It is six bourn fret,' rIa.riali to 

7

s•eiii :nirinit  are hives's' %Oil.' leTfect eye- 

'Nazareth. Distance in the east 	
11r:own and Nlartioes were not 

computed by time and not by limed 1.1ind•from their birth, lint were ele-
measurement, and time is regulated I:irked of their sight many %Tare 

by the ilenkey, whose gait is as re- age. They were door to door ped- 

gular as the swing of the ',Heinlein 	for many years and managed 

The ascent of the mountain tiverliang- in the course of time to acetimulatu 

in:; I;alilee consumed two hairs time siing sums of money that were wise- 

during 	deposited in bank. .1t the time during which one of our vehicles 
of the great tire in San Franeieco eturned, horses, hack and four 
these lie 	loot everything 	their tliolie prime's; executed a complete 
little hank accounts. 

Herewith without an injury or 
Recently they pooled their hold- 

sack, but whieli develeped another 
purtlineeti a small let in Berke- 

ipest of wean' between X11 Irhl tr-
d anti the driver, which e as werse. 

he 'toil of 4ialilee is a rid' Inutile-

'nous loam, of elewelate color and 

as fertile as the delte of the Nile. 

The natives tickle it with a caricature 

they call a plow, and it smiles with 

a rippling wealth of grain. 	A view 

of a Galilee lanilecape in the spring 

churming -the valleys veritable 

hanging gardens of green and brown 

the mountains velvet covered, the 

supports from whieli they swing, and 

the whole rregfilar undulating stir- 

emerald cones and ilevems valve and pt nee ia still labor. .% , piarry 
gladee  the )lount of Beatitudes rises fere from a gold mine in that, how- 
superbly. 	 ever good the produet may le', it 

I hoist' seen cathedrals until I um merely utters 114 opportunity to pro- 	It was soon apparent that, al- 

eiek of the eery name--they are so duce stone on a paying bask and though the depesits were heave, 
„„a„oeholy slot op  en a relatiielv small margin of there was also a (orrespendinglv 

pressive, 	!UPI 1 ,11"US al"' SUP,111111%,  I profit. 	In some quarries it reyalty heavy shortage. 	Clan insIwytuftr 

so suggestive of the tomb. 	NVIiiit a ,,f live  cents per mini,. foot is paid the books it was learned that flee 

relief it wits to etatel in God's oen to the owner of the land for the tiler- teller dropped the emit into the 

cathedral in 
Galilee,  with 

 its 
 nay,. ,,t. elanitable marble that 	is 	taken Iiiit afterward very deftly pielosl it 

away.--National! Magazine. 	 out and put it on the their until a 
visitor mime along, vi hen he went 

through the for t or droopitt...; it in 

again and ringing the led!. To pee 
vent this fraud small staples aeri. 

14111'11 ill 111. IN011111 	hiss bo‘ 
spread With a carliet from invisible sass a writer in Everykody's. No that the penny fell het wieet them. 

looms. From a P"lPit here .issue 1101114 
this was  always true in a lie simply elongated the tiny tip at 

measure: hut it beconwe more in- the end of his trunk mid therewith spsike the incomparable sermon on 
the mount, a delivt.rance in whii.11  elusively, more vitally, true every lifted the cent. It was 01111' ins 

there 	wore condensed wisdom (lnY with  the increaeing coordina- lone nails in place of the staples that 
lion of bus nose. The whole busi- the trick was prevented.—Vw l'erk 

than in any eliat ever fell from the 
ness ueb knits ever closer, and each Zoological S.01 ietv 111111etin, 

lips of man. 

A lot of new bracelets. See them 
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There is no ease of indigestion. no 

matter how irritable or hew obstinate 

that will not be speedily relieved Ity 

the use of Kodul. The main factor 

in curing the stomach of any (Reorder 

is rest, and the only way to get rest 

is to Actually digest the food for 

the stomach itreelf. Kodol will do 

it. 	It is a scientific preparatiim of 

Marne juices foupd in a healthy sto- 

vegetable acids containing the very 	
IN THE FAR FUTURE. 

mach. It conforms to the rime Food 

anti Drugs Law. All Druggists. 

Our new Pali wall paper is here. 

See it. Powell & Powell. 	1 6).f 
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NT & PRICE, 
tee t, r 	:wait 

a 

hes any crorh,.. on, tutu say., tinif 
eindetiens all garment's under or 

alder, which mile Is. descriled as 

	

two-piteed. 	1 n eluirt, he nut's in 
plain terins tluit women should not 

wear more than two--certainly not 

more than three--garnients, each of 
which should Ire in une !Mee, I • ran 
scarcely be imagined what the effect 
of toilettes niade an, r this fashion 

would Is', but it is hardly to be VI-

pec-tol that there will he a move-

nient in favor of the sat-k costume. 

A VAGUE RECOLLECTION. 

"Of couree." said the deep think-

er, "you've read of .%pello in the 
MythOliog'y of the ancient 1:0-

nians---" 
"Sure you ain't eettin' "unmet 

confused?" interrupted buniley. 

	

"%Vital ? 	1 ertainls net. 
was tie sun ged, who---" 

"%Veil, I always thought lie cant( 

(ruin Belvidere, N. .1." 

THE WASTED WITTICISM. 

	

pleasure to go. TIe coin- 	Two totally blind men have built 
ary, stores hail been (lenge(' a house for themselves at Berkeley, 

'chow. Presently they appeared Cal., doing all the carpenter work 

id 1.11elcilizielek and another son of thernselIce without any assistance 

/Esau at once went into a state of whatever. 

eruption. Red 	hot 	sulphurous I 	It is a coincidence that both these 

.Nrabie flew thick and fast: they InPn 	ore 11"1141 	.1 "'"I'11 -30'"I'11  
1 Brown and Joseph Itirtinisc. The shook each tither and all 	(einee to 

house, aecording to Popular Me. 
blows: they screutmel and gree red 

in the face; anti it was apparent that 

one of them would soon draw a I leml-

ly knife and plunge the blaile deep 

intA) the other's vitals. 	Every man 

in the party jumped out and ran to 

separate them, and tl en they linike 

into loud laughter. and Melchizedek 

explain.. I that they were not neut, 

and were not even iitiarreling, but 

only consulting as to the proper 

veldele in which to olt.ung• the pro- 

' visions 	That's the .1rali's way. 	I 

have seen them fuss to the nutted 

li.y a nd some lumber. Thee then 

a na l have built 
:and 

"I'rYll,aY 
	sold 
	 far, 

it set to work resolutely a 
appears to sic moor wisely 1 Si-' themselves a houses 

- 	 If melons. speak 

VERMONT'S QUARRIES. 	appr. Mates the at tentien 'manes, I 

upon him. In numenius 	It, 
Out of  the massi ve  marble hills of indicates his (siniplete sat isfa, lion as 

CI rinotit has liven meal:Jo by labor to his bill of fare . and the kindness 
and skill, a part of the nation's of the ktepers. Ile kneels at cent-
wea lth. some  years agq, it was a  mend. salutes, shakes hands and ha 
common statement that as Mich liltelV lug uiullle a !milker. Semi. of 

money had been Inet in the marble the dev Mils moiled: he eniplays in 
busin 	as had leen made in it, his particular bank indicate that 

but this is no longer the case: for, there will Is' serious trouble indees 

although the testing and developing he mends his ways. 

face literally kvere of 	quarry is a heavy espens,e  the 	If env throws a penny on the thair ,e 	il with white anil  

erimsen anemone., the 'scriptural businessnese is now on at stable basis. he picks it Ill. and (trope it into the 

Hundreds of thivileands of dollars hos ahoy.' his head. after which he 
nines ref the valley. 	In the midst 

have lain sunk in efforts to obtain rings awith his trunk. 
..f this 5(1115' of chromatic fields. of 

a 'nitride (marry, and the thief es- he loeks for a reward. 	If it is not 

Our fine Indian elephant Gunda 

has not only woven 'teeter and 
t 	h r, lint he has al.., II, %eloped in 

intelligt lee and saga -tie lit a man-

ner that is, boand to male. him in-

mons. The greatest tar. ha- been 
esen led with his 	lisSiSes . lead 

6-r alwn,- thought... said tbs. boso- 

m.. -ono 	iwitittett were humorous. 

1 Aid night I showed a departing 

Scotch guest a great pile of over-

coats in the dre-sing-neen. 
— Here,' I said, with a wave of 

my hem,. 'Sim are tlee tiled to leave. 
Take your choice' 

''Thank you; said he, as he 

rundilisi searching eitiong them, 

'I'll 'ave ine (mu; 

KNOWS MANY SHREWD TR:CKS. 

Wis. Old Elephant Cleve'ops More 
Than Usual Sagac,ty. 

forth, ',ming, in the 'shale• of forage 

biecilits or peanuts, he rings the hell 
until it does come. 

Tight and transept of deems, its 

dome the outstretched canopy of the 

sky, its incense the swinging cups of 

the tittles of the valley, its light the 

golden radiant sun, and its floor 

NO RULES FOR SUCCESS. 

There is no sueli thing us a einele, 
'whinier proposition in business, 

A male professor of physical cute 

titre has been telling how women 
should,  dress in order to secure pPr-
fct.t freedom in limbs and lungs, 

which is the secret of health. She 

Iould never be conscious that she 

partimilar concern is bound more. 

tightly in it. Al'hat other people 	 HE FOUND A DOG. 
tin newts more quickly than former-

ly hilinn your (twit alfnirs. A mar-
tial Mall sounded in Buenos Ayres night lust fall elem.; a lonely high- 

blew smile very 	 Fioston way, a lad in western Mieseuri a-as 
gentlemen out of [Il ion Pacific. approached hy all animal Ile took to 

Stockholders in kanels banks got he a dog. 	II" whistled it 'IP all'i 
!reties 'lit kneels liar ruse some Ibis- patted it and it fel!ewed hist helms 

Fain grand dukes wanted war with rubbing against his leg.s now and 
.lepan. The peculiar operations of then on the way. 

the ducal brain cells made wheat 	II,  -hut the lost up in the 
higher. 11'ho wiH pretend that he barn before enter'? 	.0 house, and 
can roason nut what a grand duke a few minutes later nie father Weill 
is going to do? 	 out to hose a loilk and was almost 

frightened to death. 

a panth 	at hail escaped front 

The.g" turned out to lie a 

circus a mend) before, and he was 
11,101 until the owner (.0111,1 send for 
him. The boy still wants a dog if 
anyone has one to spire, but not 
That kind. They growl too much 
and show the'r.tmth toosafteli.  - 

In returning to his hone,  one ••.•••••••••es.•••••••••••..4.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

I. 11 serie:i.e, Tres. 	liseenv J ANIK.S. V.P. T.E THORNTON, Casr. 

When you see Powell think of 

drugs. 	 1 6-tf 

When you think of drugs see 

Go Wilson's for all kinds of nests 
and sausage. 	 25 

When you want a first class drink 

go to Hicks. 
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HALSTED BROS. RAA1SEY 
SUCCESSORS TO A. L. VAUGHN 

furNture, 	Stoves 
LINOLEUM AND PICTURE FRAMES. 

Come and see us when you need anything in our line we will 
you right. We trade goods for horses and cattle. 	Baird. Texas. 

4114414%/SV4S/SSAVSSSS,%/11%4  ,%SteSSS%4SSIISSSS111111SSAt %/111/%411%41i,  

_into bushels of white corn for 

• 
Little Mini Evelyn Johnstai re- , render n county examination during 

turned last Saturday frnm a e ;sit to I said month unnecessary. 

her grandpareuts. Mn, and Mrs, 	' 	Von will 'Please eVe publicity 

A. Frost at Scotto. 	 through your county press to the 

thlirs of the examinatious and to the 
Basil Graham. .

• 

 who left Ba:rd fact that there will be no August 
nollic months ago to work  in a  county examination. 
Ina`-'hine shop at WaYell'as• Ga., re- 	Issued its authority of Section 27. 
turned this week. 

Chapter 125, .lets of Twenty-ninth 

Legillature. 	Respectfully. 

	

B. B. Cot -Is, 	 --- 

	

Baird Chapter No. 1s2 R. A. N. 	 State Supariutentient. 	m r.  Iv, C. stow., of Dent„n• and 
meets tomorrow night, Friday June 

Mists Alive Me Murry. of Putnam, Mrs. August Horn. after spending :4 I st. Election of 	officers. All 	 were quietly married at the Inoue of several months in Fort Worth, has members are requested to attend. 
the bride's parents. Mr. tenet Mrs. .1. 

	

Baird Lodge No. 522 A. T. & A. 	 1. MeMurry. Wednesday morning. 
N. Meets 	Saturday night next. 	Mr. IL W. Ross, who has been June 12, 111117. at 9:30, Rev, It. E. 
A mo al election of officers. Every absent in Missouri for several weeks L. States performing the ceremony. 

Meth .r should be preseq, 	 was expected home last night. 	I  Putnam News, 

1  

MARRIED. 

Mr. Joe llama, of Admiral and 

Miss Mildred Tisdale. of Baird. were 

united in marriage at the residence 

of the bride's l'arents Mr. anti Mrs. 

J. E. Tisdale, Sunday at S:311 p. m. 

Rev. S. .1. Bryant officiating. Miss 

Tisdale is one of Bairds most worthy 

young ladies, Lacher in our public 

schools for .1 vita a while 	The 

groom is a nephew of R. .1 	larris. 

of Admiral, and worthy o' 	bride 

he has won. Too 14 	us the 

frit ads of the voting pet;; 	in ex- 

tenling congratulations 	good 

taisbes for th •.r happiness 

The young ft lks left t ! 	night 

train for Den‘..r and nth' • 	iota in 

Col 'ratio and on their i 	n will 

wake Fart Wt;rth their h, 

W. 0. W. Unveilinc  

TLe W. (I W. mounmel,; 	•r the 

grave of Will 	w was linVc 	i at 

Clyde Sunda) -vetting at '2 	lock 

7,3  'MP" haws c.a.. 1.1.6...! 	here 

was a large atte'ndanc'e of Woodmen 

rem all over the county. and the 

!laird Citizens Band led the parade. 

Hon. Kirby from Abilene delivered 

s splendid address and the Clyde 

Quartette rendered some tine vocal 

selections. 

11. L. Chewer. of Putnam. was in 

town Tuesday. • 

Yost, of Tecumseh. was in 

swa the first (if the week. 

"Miss Ines Franklin left Sunday 

for Tort iNVorth to attend Nelsons 

Prang s Itiisineas College'. 

r. 	tend 	s, I tottfreyhar. of 

rt Worth, am, visiting Mr. and 

rs. Oscar Nitschki. 

A TRIBUTE. 
A I)V ERT s 	LET'T'ERS, 

-One by one we are gathering 
The following is a list of letters 	 Cathrine, infant child of Mr. and home. 	1)4tr friend anti neighbor. 

remaining unclaimed 	the 1'. O. at 
passed awav et. . ' Mrs. C. B. Sayler died earl yester- 

we" ending: ..1.%::t,".ftiNr:.‘).4.1.3r"firso. niii"Istis labors. and his i etas Baird. Texas, for the morning after a brief illness. 
June, 1, 190. Parties calling for ' 

same please say advertised. 

Bailey, Geo, 	Cook. W. II. 

Trendily. Mrs. Muria, Walter 

Long, O. F. 	Stuckey, 0. is. 

Williams. Tom Wright, Boy 

Jones, Jno, W. 

Letters remaining ueclaimed for 

week ending June. S. 1907. 

Anderson. E. It. Bailey. i1eo, '2 

Crews. W. II. 	Frankling ('has. 

Tucker. Clarence Wilkens. Guy 

Letters remaining unclaimed for 

the week ending June 15. 

Adkins, Lee. Brooks. Ethel V. : 

Charles. Mrs. Alice: Hawk. .1. S.: 

McKtiiiv I;, N.. Nunn. .Ino. W.: 

; The remains were interred in the Cite.  works do follow him. This faithful 

friend, kind neighbor, toe lust bus- Cm 'eetery this morning. The parents 

band and father now dwells in realms have the  Bin" re sympathy of all in 

ut elomileas sky and never fading! the loss of their little babe.  

flowers. His useful, patient, 'self- 	 --- 

sacrificing life has better fitted him 	Bro. Meador received a letter Yes- 

for the larger life he has entered. j t'IllaY s""°"1""g the death of Mrs. 
K M. Conger, formerly of Baird. We can ill spare hint. it is true. but 

memory Mrs. Conger died in Ellis County he has left behind for us the 

of many noble qualities that will last Saturday. 

make us better for having been his 

associate's. While we mourn our 

loss, let us rejoice in his gain. 	,,, 
:It 	IIE STAIR office last Friday. 	Mr. 

Heaven is richer hy taking him home 
Burkett speaks encouragingly of the 

Ile is nut dead, but sleepeth. Soule 
, 	outlook for Putnam and The News. 

clay, sometime, our hand shall clasp 
Tin: STAR Wishes The News success 

Sterling. It. C. 	Smith. Tom 	his hand over in that beautiful land. 
under the new in.inager, who has 

where the angels Ilse einem! splen- 
in 

d„rs that ear bath not heard. that: 'nude' umisideraltie imPrnviliknt4  
. _ the appearance of The News. 

CORN FOR SALE. 

.1, V. Mt M es is. Act. P. M. 

eye Rath not seen nor mind of man 
- • • - 

hath conceived. His mission obi 

	

earth is ended. Let us cherish his 	
fine rain fell at liaird yesterday

!  
lint seems to have been only a Its-al 

shower. It rained hard for a few 

!minute's anti then slowly fot• uu hour. 

It rained again last night. and has 

been raining a little. today. 	It is 

hoped the rain will bee,,m, general 

as the clouds appear thick and heavy 

The north branch near town was 

running late yesterday eveuimg. 

-• 

Jot. 	Burkett, publisher of the 

leutuam News, was a pleasant caller 

DEATHS.  

sale. 	Cies.. Ils ', Ls% . 
-4- -- 

CLUBBING RATES• 

Tie SIMI! and Ihelm s News One 

year. $1.75. 

Tice: STAR and Houston Post one 

year. $1.75. 

THE STAIR and Tort Worth Record 

one year. $1.75. 

Teachers Examinations. 

Mayor C. li. Russell returned Mon- September and Hecembet of each 

clay night i rum a trip to Rotan anti year, 

other points near there. He says 	The next Minty examination will 

crops are fine out west. 	 be on July Sand 0, the examinations 

in the first series of simmer normal 
NV. T. Clifton. of Cottonwood, institutes will he on July 10. 11, and  

was in town a ft-w clays ago. and had  1'. anti in the second series of sum-

name enrolled on Tin. Si au- • mere tum.mui institutes on July 31.  

subscription I"-„y. 	 August 1 an I 2. There will be 

Bose Ivey tc,k the train Monday "ifint:Y examinations on September 0 

for the west. Ile was 	
and 7. and on December 5. 0 and 7. 

Lubbock County by stage front Big There will he  n° county examinations 

Sptings. 	 ! in the month of August, for 'he 

reason that the other examinations 

MASONIC NOTICE. 

be held 	necessary ..  by the county 

board of examiners on the first Fri-

day and tin. Saturday following of 

the months of May. July. August, 

''Call not back the. dear departed, 

Anchored safe where storms are 

o'er: 

On the border land we left bun. 

Soon to meet anti part no more. 

When we leave this world of 'Images 

When we lease this world of care, 

We shall tied our missing loved ones 

In our I :ether's mansion fair. 

A Tuirsit. 

From 

returned to Baird. 

OBITUARY. 

memory. and emulate his good deeds. 

Ile leaves behind an influenee for 

purity and goodness that will live 

eternally. 	Ile was kind and trite to 

his fellow man, anti reverenced 

To you. My dear bereaved ones, 

let me say, we sympthLe with you 

ill your loss, for we loved him too, 

so It.t us look up exercising the faith 

manifested in the life of our friend. 

' husband and father, submitting to 

A.M. will of our Lord and Master. 
Clarence HOUR, son of Bra and 

knowin',  that Ile doeth all things 
Minnie Ilollis, was Corn Feb, 2uth. 

To County Superintendents- 	I well. Thank l;ott. tlos separation 

The law provides that examina- is not forever. Soon we will see 
91111i  lie was reetaved by his parents 

Cons for teachers' certificates shall him figain• 	 as the dawning of a bright summer 

notruing, and was looked abort with 

a happy expectation of the future 

but just when all seemed brightest 

and his parents were looking for-

ward with fondest hope and brightest 

anticipation. Heath claimed Mint as 

its victim. 

His stay here WUM short, but long 
enough to become a light anti flower 
of the home, but. Alas' the joy and 
gladness he brought to the. Inane, 
was soon turned to sorrow and mourn- 

Fort Worth Record 	ing by the ruthless hand of death, 

• 

John .lay. a well known engineer 

on Hie T. et P., was fined f,7500 in 

the County Court at Weathilford. 

Thursday. on a charge of negligent 

homicide. Jay was in charge of the 

engine that ran-into and killed John 

(lower, his wife and little girl last 

fall at the Fort Worth Street croft-

ing. 

You can have your baby buggy 

refitted with rubber tires. 

29--it City Shoeing Shop. 
a 	_ 

MARRIED. 

Ile has gone where the effect of 
his departure' has left in the home 
can neVel• come -sorrosv and grief. 

All that kind friends could do was 
done to prolong his life but on the 
morning of bits 31st, 19117, at 11 ::11) 
a. m. grim death summon ed the 
angles who had been litivering near. 
and very tenderly bore him tip anti 
wafted his little soul into his heaven-
ly home. 

'While they miss his loving presence 
and sweet voice and the little piattle 
of his feet, they know he' is walking 
the golden streets in heaven. 

Pear Papa and Mamma. do not 
grieve for yaur loved darling. for 
the little form you loved so well has 
gone to make heaven brighter. 

Look upward and strive hard to 
follow where his little spirit is call- 

inglioY:Ing.  rant that the memory of 
little Clarence may draw us all close 
Ili Thee. 	li t. was layed to rest in 
the Cottonwood Cemetery on the 
morning of .Iuue' 1, 1007, 

Tussess Cos 

PERMIT IS FORFEITED. AND -
IT IS FINED #1,623 000. 

The verdict of the jury in the suit 

agaialit the IVater-s-Pierce Oil Com-

pany ia a great victory for Attorney 

i;enerai PavitIstat and his aide 

assistants. 	It is a finding based up-

on two Main facts now uppermost in 

the minds of intelligent Texans- -that 

this corporation secured p.rmissitat 

to re-enter Texas through misrepre-

sentation and fraud, and that it is 

and has !weal all tilting a part of the 

Standard Oil Truett. Considering 

the alinse, misrepresentation pnd 

desperate opposition, both in ;the 

court house and out of the e' art 

11 house, which the Attorney I;e4.1 
office has hall to enetainter, the' 

e er,lict is the more gratifying . nd 

assuring to those who stand oppo. 1 

to the power :tad male) of this gre at 

regort to the effect that 

Mr. Pierce is already prepared to 

r. organize again anti re-euter the 

Texas field as the deadly enemy of 

Standard I Id Company. but there is 

gui.,1 reason to believe that he will 

timed it a deal more difficult titan he 

found it when he played this trick 

before. Neither will he find it easy 

to turn his hand and take the penalty 

of $1,023.1111ii out of the pockets of 

the consumers of oil, as this has 

been done in other instances, seeing 

that the seriliet carries with it a 
fosf e.ituee  of the company's permit 
to 114. linhines8 in Texas. 

Of worse the (•!1. ,• Will be appeal, 
ed, owl the finding may be reversed-
as the defendant hiesi%en r'present-
t.d by able counsel bent in their pur-
pose to find opportunities of that 
'tort, but much has been accomplish-
ed. whatever the &laps and failure's 
in the courts may amount to. The 
jury has found. upon the facts, that 
this is not a legitimate trading cor-
poration that it is a part of cue of 
the most corrupt and tyrannical of 
the trusts by a hie,' the liberties  of 
the people are threateMed and the 
people, reading the teatirr.ona as well 
its the verdict, have had the moral 
as well as the legal and political 
phases of the vontroveray opened 
wide to them. and are now firinl 
fi xed in their conclusion.; anti purposes 
thus assuring the continnows growth 
of the determination to rid them-
selves of this sort of master for RIF 
time to come. 	 News, 

5. 

EXCURSION RATES. 

✓ 

• 

\Vi' are Agents Iier the 

GREAT WESTERN G .N• ES 

and have just received 

50 dozen with and with-

out guantlets-Rai }.i. 

Working, Riding and 

Driving Gloves. 

We are offering POIT1t. special values In Men's and Boy's Two 
Piece Suite, come and sue them: 

Men's Suits     0.50 	$15.00 
Youth's Suits   	$4.50 ,„ $10.00 
lloy'• Knee Pant Suits. 	 $2.00 „, $5.00 

Picnic and Dress Straw Hat: abound in many Styles 

B. L. Boydstun 

1

.1"W.OW •••%/WWWWW 

There's No Use 

Job Printing, pai can 
Sending out of towel for 

get it done just as nice < 
turd just as cheap here. 

The Star Job Offn 

VOL. 20. BAIRD. CALLAIW 

Big Mid-Summe  

'r19 BikArTHMI MATH NOB 811 

Steve Shelly. of Eagle Cote. was 
ill town Saturday. 

Mr. H. W. Ross has returned 

from a menth's visit to his mother 

in Missouri. 

Special Sale Day. 
See notice spevial sr day tot 

Baird, black type top • st page. 
July 10, 17. 	Baird specht, sale dap 
have been suceessful in the past ami 
an effort will be made to make this 
the biggest thing of the kind ever 
known in Collation County. 

Court placed 

t i 

Commissionent 
IN1.' 	aul Miller and wrerki  si'ns.'fli0o(;;) 

	a nt i The 
an order for election boxes this 

Kula, John M. Bryant, of cly t ie  and week for the local option election at 
others from the country ithended a cost of seventy-five dollars. This 
the Msiionie Lodge Saturday night. order is made necessary, its so many 

-- boxes locked up with the ballots in --It--; - 

Burglars broke into a car of the "blotted 	prohibition election 
inerehandiee in the yards here Theirs- hist fall that extra boxes !lima is, 

'hay night. Sherritt Irvin notified ordered for this one. Prohibition 
',Meet's ln a.ljneent towns and three comes high, but what tile duce do 
young men were arrested at sweet- we care for expenses. The pros, 
water with some of the stolen cloth- counting this cost of election have 
;13g on them. They are in jail caused the expenditure of about one' 
Sheriff Irvin seems to be mighty thousand seven hundred dollars in 
lucky in catching criminals and is election expense's trying to force 
making Callahan unsafe fur criminals ofp % host.uponrobil:itit:npeok0 p  111.apoirse   

d, it,
n majority 

of Lay kind. 

4111111.• 

, •Aet tont Fourth of July colt.:  

brations, round trip tickets to all 

plats in Texas, will be on sale July 

3rti anti -Ith, at rate of one and on, 

third fare. limited 	ret urn July iith 

.1une 24th anti 25th, round trip ,  
tickets will be on sale to New Orleans 

La, rate one fare plus $2,110, Re-

turn July 2ntl. 

June. Vali and 260, round trip 

tickets. will be on sale to Wilts Point 

rate one and one third fart.. Re-

turn limit July 1st. 

.lone 1st to Sept. 31011. round trip 

tickets will be on sale to Chaideroft, 

N. M. ut rate' of $22.0. Return 
haat Oct. :Ilia. 

A. L. arisnala:. Agt. 
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